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GENERAL SENTIMENT
IS FOR RECIPROCITY

DARINGPRONOUNCE 
HIS DOOM, NOT 

KNOWING HIM

DECIES-GOULD 
WEDDING BILLS 

TOTAL $50,000
LAY DYING 

NEAR DODY 
OF HIS WIFE

IFEATS OF
i

FIREMENPhysician Describes to Doctors 
H s Own Case as Another’s; 
Is To d he Must Die Soon

Many Expressions Received From People 
And Organizations in Canada 

And United States

ICE FLOE IS 
BROKEN UP; 
MANY DROWN

New York. Feb. 9—The Deciee-Gould 
wedding cost $50,000. The actual cost was 
guarded more carefully than had been the 
case with any big wedding of recent years. 
George J. Gould taking it upon himself 
to insure every possible degree of secrecy 
concerning this. But the guests them
selves had a pretty clear notion of the 
character of the appointments.

The trousseau of the bride and the 
gown» of her maids cost $27,000, it is 
known. The flowers and the decorations 
at the church and the house formed the 
next largest item. Chiefly because most of 
the blooms were out of season, they cost 
about $10,000. The caterer’s account ex
ceeded $3,500, while the attendants brought 
into service fot the day cost $2,500 more.

A thousand dollars was the cost of the 
bride’s cake. It was four feet high, made 
in three stories, and weighed 250 pounds. 
More than 300 pounds of material were 
actually used, but a considerable shrink
ing came in baking. Tiny bisque Cupids 
carried little electric lights on the lower 
layer, on the second two. others carried 
the Decies coat of arms in sugar, while on 
the third the little gods bore garlands of 
orange blorooms.

Great white chrysanthemums, carrying 
bows of white ribbon, were the favors 

and their cost reached $1,000.- The 
incidental Items of the arrangements cost 
$1,000 more, while the principal part of 
the remainder went to entertain the mem
bers of the wedding party who came from 
abroad. This, for the day of the wedding 
and that preceding it alone, fell little short 
of $4,000.
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1Swinging in A'r By Legs Save 
Lives of Two 

Men
(Canadian Press)

New York, Feb. 9—Stricken sometime j 
ago with an obscure abdominal ailment. '
Dr. W. L. Mulcahy, a Brooklyn surgeon.!
.submitted a description of the symptoms 
of his case to the staff of St. Joseph's ] 
hospital yesterday.

He submitted them, however, as eymp-1 
toms present in the ease of one of his1
patients. To the surprise and alarm of Sweatshop Building Ablaze And
the surgeon the other medical men an- .. r____, , . . . .
nounced that the symptoms were those of IVlin ofC "-aUgllt m Oitlî Aflu
an advanced case of renal tuberculosis. Sixth Floor With FIWTKS AfOUnd

“Any chances of recovery?” asked Dr. i a -r
Mulcahy, still hiding the identity of his I Hem Leap Tor LITE 

relations “be authorized to investi- patient. .... ,,
gate the proposed reciprocity agreement “The man will die within a year, was
between the United States and the Dom- the verdict of the hospital staff. ^ew York, Feb. 9-Phihp C. Hannon,
inion of Canada with the object of ascer- “I am the man whose doom you have captam of truck 18, and Patnck IL 
taining the sentiment of Massachusetts, pronounced,” said Dr. Mulcahy. He im- O Keefe, captain of engine company 15, 
and to report its findings with recommend-1 mediately went to bed in the hospital and gave an exhibition of ea"ing lives at the
ations to the general court not later than a major operation will be performed in risk of their own at 1-25 yesterday at a
February 15 1911.” an effort to prolong his life. fire in a seven-story sweatshop building

Although the joint committee on rules ----- ' at,rP‘24 Goerck ®treet'
had reported in favor of a reference of n.L aony nruirp rhere were a dozen men in all the 40
the order to the federal relations commit- UGLAoOY UtNltO or ™ore sweatshops, but those on the low-
tee, much opposition developed, and ori a er A^ran to save their own hves and

r- -, 7SV„— “ - —- COMPLICITY 1* Sttee waa toat 86 to 60. ,..,nnrn nr nmUlT Broome atreet side of the burning
Strongly Endorse Sir Wilfrid MUKUtK Ul UUilnl building the captain could see a man

Toronto, Feb. 9-Afc a representative and ______ j f “^8. “ * ™ndow. th« “th floor,
largely attended meeting of the executive . „ ~~ , . ] framed m the fire. As he stood on the
committee of the Toronto Reform Associ- RuSSIPli Case Develops Another c.0™c?’ shPPfr>’. mth snow> the flameB
ation held last evening a resolution was feature in Evidence of Cell MTth Tlti-too "ladder Harmon got to

Mate of Accused Doctor fk ■--1 — Th.
been accomplished by Sir Wilfrid Laurier ------------- Z" t tïo
and his colleagues and ^also «pre^ng ■ (Canadian Press) floT. Harln ^vS his ïegs about
strong appr v p gfc. Petersburg, Feb. 9—Count O Brien the fire ladder and balcony railings, and
m™ ,, T , n T, Wb|..j -Rcurd of De Lassy took the witness stand last swinging his body back and forth, calledWelland Feb ^The Welland ^ard of n.ght ^ ^ proceedingg ,gaingt bim and to the man to jump.
Trade at a p c th#> ratifi- Pr- Pantchenko for the murder of Count j For a second the man hesitated. Then
withdrew * 168 PP Vassilli Bouturlin and strenuously denied he made a flying leap, and as he shot past
cation of the reciprocity agreement. ^ eomplicity in the aunt’s death. In Harmon the latter seized him by the
B. C. Lumbermen Withdraw Opposition rebuttal of the evidence, previously pre- ! wrists, and, with marvelous strength,

' ,r ____  T, n o—nritioh Pol- sen ted to show that he paid Pantchenko threw him np to the escape balcony. The
Vancouver, . C., • ■ a sllm of money to poison Count Vasilli, man, who said he was Ike Stern, lost no

umbia lum w a2rement with De Lassy volunteered the statement that time in getting to the street, but Harmon’s
^sitiOT rio the r^ipro^y ««remrat had ysought the doctor8- service in a strength was spent.

States free .of duty. The distilling inter- the United States, a^ 8 f criminal operation. He was introduced- He dangled by his legs until comrades
ests alone favored the passage of the reel- ment made by John Hendry, P . 1 to Pantchenko, who, he said, consented to came to his rescue. Then Captain
prosify measure. th« Forestry Association' I perform the operation for $1,500. De Las- O’Keefe had an opportunity to distinguish

New Yoyk, Feb. 9—The New York hoard a”d °f *■“* Canadian to es U' 8y gaVe him $50 down and promised that, himself. He saw Abraham Silverman on
of trade has give» the Canadian reciprocity Mr. Henry said that, al 1 8 , -, j tbe remainder would be paid later. . [the sixth floor, and he duplicated Har-agreement its endorsement by a unanimous Columbia | LtteT concerning this transaction, l,e I mon’s feat.

..vote, and a resolution adopted by the ited States should ad from* 501 continued, remained in the possession of] Six firemen were ou the sixth floor
_ ,,j board “respectfully, petitions the U. S. sen- iree> they regarded the • Pantchenko and Mme. Muravieff, who be-1 when a back draft knocked them all down.

Naples, Feb. 9-(Canad,an Press)-David ] 4e to approTe ^ treaty and the con- cents to 30 cents a thousand as a distinct, ^mtchenko^aM ^ tbat'f;eorge Hanler> wbo wa8 at the nozzle,
Lloj-d George may be compelled to be ah- ‘ grees to enact such legislation as will pro- B"”- ■ <u-P,«ol,itiona nro- fe* meetings with Pantchenko were occa- ha4 his left hand almost severed, and
sent from the British parliament duiing mote recjprocld trade;ralrtians.” Nelson, B. C-, Feb. 9—Resolutmii pro^ either bv business or blackmail, taken to Gouverneur hospital. The fire Jose
the greater .part of the debates over, the, __ testing-that duties en-ranob ^rodnoa and ® , Droa»cutor began to question was about $10,000.
questions in which he is vitally interred MWers Agamst - frtrifa sbouid not be removed unless the ^ S a^d wl al-
He is suffering from a nervous ailment Wichita, Kansas, Feb. 9-Membei» of duties on articles used by the ranchers to, rtand temporardy.
here, and is constantly attended by his the Southwestern Millers' Association yes were also removed, went passed by a mass Pantchmko liad made a confes-
physicians tepday deoided to oppose the proposed re- ' meeting of fruit growm-si here yes e >., before a magistrate lie requested that

Overwork and worry over the political rjpr^ity agreement with Canada on the The resolutionsrecite that the^ P ( permitted to occupy a cell with an
prob ems of England are responsible for ground tilat such a measure would be de- city agreement brtween tlie Umted States hs peran ^ prisoner was a man 
the breakdown. trimental to milling interests. and Canada provides for free admission in otbqr P and yesterday he was

Quincy, Feb. 9-The Quincy Chamber of1 to Canada of fruits coming-in competition nmg^m*** “dJeguard yand teati.
Commeice yesterday voted an endorsement with products of the ranchers u ^ Pantchenko had told him practi-
of the proposed reciprocity agreement with i no provision for a reduction on tho«, ^ that ^ story as thatF told in bis 
Canada. things the ranchers buy. ^J^^h.ch lator he attempted to

Spokane, Wn„ Feb. 9 -The Western I mass meeting sai<U the ^ ‘ ^owers m<Sifv or deny. The witness added, Pant- 
Pine Manufacturers’ Association at its Washington and O^gon IT'.,. , gr , chenko decided to lay the blame of the 
annual meeting yeetçrday adtipted a résolu-' would’ seriously affect the Bnt ( nmsonint? on others and Logatcheff com-
tion -urging, congressmen from the - north- ' bit fruit growers mterertsM « r L p,°" ^unicatf] this to the magistrate.

_| west to use their influence to have'the re- : city agreement were adopted.
ciprocity .agreement with Canada; referred -|-afj t0 g|abe Speaking Tour 
to the tariff board lor considêrâtidn before _ , „ ,,Washington, Feb. 9-On the first spell

binding trip which he has made since tms 
session of congress assembled, President j 
Taft will leave tonight for the west. Atj 
each point on liis journey he intends to 
advocate reciprocity with Canada.

The president’s trip1 is causing consid
erable worry to railroad men, for, while 
lie crosses Pennsylvania, his car will be 
run at the end of a train and railway con
ferences fear that some delay may be 
caused as a-result, thus making them liable 
to a fine for delaying the mails.

In all his speeches Mr. Taft will strong
ly advocate the adoption of the Canadian 
treaty. He intends to tell his audiences 
thtt there is no politics in his fight for 
reciprocity, and that the treaty must he 
ratified by congress.

.Woman Found Starved and 
Frozen to Death In 

New York

-
*

Tariff Parly on Both Sides ofEfforts of 1
Line fad bo Disturb Popular Feeling in Favor 

$reement-r-rBritish Columbia Lumber- 
■aw Opposition—Strong Endorsement

NEW YORK BLAZE
HUSBAND NEARLY 60NE of Tariff(Canadian Press)

Viborg, Feb. 9—The ice floe on which 
about 250 fishermen had established a vil- men Wi 

of Sir Wdfrid’s CoursePolice Come Across Sad Case of 
Destitution in Brooklyn Attic- 
Mother Buried Where Starved 
Baby Was Laid Two Months

lage and which, after being swept out to 
sea on Friday last, became stranded near 
the island of Seitskar, was partly destroy
ed by a gale last night. One hundred of 
the fishermen escaped to land, while num
bers are known to have been drowned. Ice 
breakers have been sent to the rescue.

Only two days ago the fishermen declined 
assistance offered them by two vessels, de
claring that they were in no danger and 
refusing to be taken off.

Washington. D. €., Feb. 9—When he 
appeared before the ways and means com
mittee yesterday, R. -dP. Grant, of Clay
ton, N. Y., ' representing the Watertown, 

IN. Y. produce exchange, presented an ar
gument against the reciprocity arrange
ment, on behalf of the dairy producers 
and farmers In Northern New York. He 
said, that free eggs, butter, cheeevand milk 
would seriously injure the farming develop
ment of the state.

Representative' Hill,-.of Connecticut, ex
pressed the opinion that the exports of 
Canadian butter and eggs were not enough 
to have any appreciable effect on the Am
erican dairy industry. After some figur
ing Mr. Hill informed Mr. Grant that all

.

Ago

New York, Feb. 9—In a little attic room 
with the windows broken and with the 
rafters running to the floor on either side, 
at 45 Bushwick avenue, Brooklyn, the 
police of the Stagg street station yesterday 
found the body of Mrs. Mary Side!. On 
the floor, with no covering over him, lay 
the woman’s husband, Peter Side], pinched 
from hunger and blue from cold.

When Dr. Rumsey came from St. Ctth- 
erine’s hospital one look at the dead we- 

sufficient. “She has starved and

worn

G. W. MORSE LOSES 
TWENTY DAYS OFF 

GOOD TIME CREDIT
v>i/-

the hutter exported by^ Canada in a year 
_r ,. , . „T would dnly furnish twe-thirds of an ounce
Washington, Feb. 9-Charles W. Morse to eacb American; “not enough for one 

cannot win back the 20 days good time break’fast,” said Mr. Hill, 
he lost a few weeks ago ior breach of ..jf tt), tbe egg8 exported by Canada went 
prison rules in Atlanta penitentiary. Al- to the city at New York,” Mr. Hill add- 

temoon to call the special meeting of the tho"8h the penitentiary warden and Supt. ed “each.citizen-would-have one egg every 
coimcil asked for hv the lldemen for LaUow. were ;f*vor, °Jir.r?n,“ln8 th* two and a half years.”
Monday at 3 o’clock." The west side agree- ‘‘me’ A“°TOCy. S’”*™at Tr?y’ N' Y’ Feb- ®TAt tke convention 
ment will be considered at the same time. ter 8 T*new of the ca8e- dec d t0 ap" of the state grange, in session here this

_________ prove it. week, a resolution protesting against re-
DIED TODAY Morse was found with money in his pos- ciprocity with Canada was unanimously

Th* rWh nf Marv 4 Tufts formerly' se8sion and to,d »ev€ral stories of where pa88e<j. 
of St. Martins, occurred* at her home at he got it. Bis c°5^dic^a I Peoria, Ills., Fet. 9-Tlie- Peoria board
77 Citv Road todav She was sixty-two cost him twenty days which has been 0£ trade yesterday adopted resolution» op- years of ^Tandt su^fved C a ton and taken from the usual allowance for good ^ the proposed Ommd.an reciprocity 
two daughters in Massachusetts. behavior. legislation affecting the admission of

_____ ---------------- *** ' wheat, oats and barley; to the United

LOCAL NEWSman was
frozen to death,” lie. said. Then he turn
ed his attention to the man, who was not 
so far away from the fate that met hiS 
wife. It was a pitiful story told the pol
ice by Si del. He said:

“I had plenty of work till last fall,” he 
began. “We lived well then and were 
looking forward to the child that was to 
cone to us. Then I lost my job. We 
had not saved anything and when work 
was not to be had we began to eat spar
ingly. Soon I was not in physical condi-' 
lion for hard work. We were dispos
sessed. We came here and told Mrs. 
Abraham Mogel we would do anything in 

J the way of work for a roof to cover us.
“My wife tried to do the washing, but 

lier strength was not equal to it any more 
*than mine had been when I tried hard 
labor on an empty stomach. Three months 
ago the baby came. It was born in this 
loom and it did not live long. When it 
died the doctors told us it was a case of 
starvation and freezing. A starving mother 
can’t nourish a child.

“Mrs. Mogul allowed us to live in the 
attic. She sometimes gave ue food, but 
she 4a. a pooc. woman—only the poor help 
the poor, it seems to me—but we had not 
enough. My wife continued to fail.

“On Monday night11 got a job as a poth
er for the night and earned $1.15. I 
brought it home to my wife, and yester
day she started out to buy food for us. 
We believed our hard times were over 
then. On the street she fainted from 
weakness, and they carried her up here to 
the attic. Then I got food with the 
money, and we ate. Maybe we ate too 
much for starving people. Anyway Mary 
is dead, and I wish I were, too.”

The doctors did all they could for Sidel 
and then took him to the hospital. They 
will bury his wife in potter’s field, where 
her starved baby was buried but two 
months ago.

I

WILL BE MONDAY
His worship the mayor decided this af- \

LLOYO GEORGE OUT 
OF PARUAMENT FOR 

GREAT PART OF SESSION

THOMAS M. CORBETT.
Thomas M. Corbett, died at his home in 

Paradise row today aged seventy-one years. 
He is survived by his wife, two sons and 
one daughter. The funeral will be held 
on Saturday morning, interment at Peters- 
ville.

■i"
MAILS FOR MAGDALEN ISLANDS

Steamer Stanley will leave North Syd
ney on Tuesday morning next with mails 
for the Magdalen Islands. Those desiring 
to send mail are requested by the post 
office authorities to send it. so as to leavè 
here for North Sydney not later than 
11.20 train Saturday night.

DEATH OF ARTHUR McAFEE.
The death of Arthur McAfee occurred 

at his home, 58 Kennedy street, last even
ing. He had been ill for some time. Sur
viving him are his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel McAfee, one sister, Mrs. Rideout, 
of this city, and one brother, Harry Mc
Afee, of Port Ingram, N. S. The funeral 
will be on Saturday at 2.30.

was

—

do rotme women
OECOME TEACHERS 

TO WIN Â HUSBAND?
CANAOTS TROOPS FOR 

GORORATION TO SAIL 
FROM QUEDEC, JUNE 2

Godfrey Langlois, M. P. P., in 
Evidence Before Technical Edu
cation Commission, Prssents 
This View

LATE POLICE COURT. Toronto, Feb. 9—(Canadian Press)
In the police court this afternoon La- rphe contingent of soldiers to represent 

yina Bantry was fined $50 or three months Canada at the coronation will leave Que- f.nnff^RS
jail on a charge of keeping a disorderly bec Qn tbe g g Empre8s of Ireland on 'actl0n 18 taken by congress‘ 
house in Brussels street, and Annie Don- june o and'return on June 30, according In Massachusetts

Municipal Home for begging. of c!™da aehuaetts regarding the proposed Canadian
paits 01 la . reciprocity agreement aroused debate in

the house yesterday, when the - question 
of its reference to the committee on fed
eral. relations was brought up. The order 
asks -that the same committee of federal

(Canadian Press)
Quebec, Feb. 9—The royal commission on 

industrial training and technical education, 
held its second session in Quebec yester
day afternoon in the parliament buildings. 
Godfrey Langlois, M. L. A.. of Montreal, 
was one of the principal gentlemen who 
gave evidence. He thought that teachers 
diplomas ought to be awarded only after 
the recipient had successfully completed a 

the normal school. In regard to 
female teachers, Mr. Langlois thought 
many of them took up the profession only 
temporarily, and for the purpose of social 
or material advantages.

“Many young men, especially in country 
places.” lie said, “prefer school teachers, 
bo it happens that often women take to 

| teaching merely for a good opportunity of 
getting a husband.”

HE TURNS OVER HIS
$2,300 TO MOTHER

!

ANOTHER CLAIMANT
FOR MRS. EDDY ESTATE Probable New Lightweight Cham

pion Likelf to Meet Wolgast in 
Finish Contest

Concord, N. II., Feb. 9—The law firm 
of Taggart, Tuttle, Burroughs 4 Wyman IS VERY ILL.
of Manchester have given notice in the Miss Edna Lawson, daughter of Mr. and 
supreme court here that on February 11. Mrs. Thomas Lawson, Princess street, is 
they will file a petition in behalf of their | very ill. She had an attack of appendi- 
I lient, George W. Baker of this city, ask- ; citis and this was followed by diphtheria, 
ing permission to intervene in the suit which has made her condition critical, 
of George W. Glover and J. Foster Eddy Members of the family were hopeful today 
against Henry M. Baker, involving the that there was a little change for the 
validity of the disposition made by Mrs. better.
Mary Baker G. Eddy of her estate in her 
will.

George TV. Baker, is the son of a de
ceased brother of Mrs. Eddy.

Y. M. C. A. ATHLETIC
EVENTS FOR SATURDAY

course in

(Canadian Press)
Philadelphia, Feb. 9-There is 

light weight champion upon the pugdistic 
horizon and his name is Knockout Brown 
of New York. Following the cyclonic six 
round bout between Brown and Champion 
Ad Wolgast last night when Brown 
easily on points, pugilist circles today 
menced to 106k forward to a finish fight]
between them to decide the championship nrrifllllO

sasaasï: æxlï; 2 provincial officials
will necessarily take place in the west.
Tex Rickard ,a»d Jack Gleason will at
tempt to land it. Battling Nelson baa 
offered, to train Brown.

New York. Feb. 9—Knockout Brown 
turned over to his mother the $2,300 which 
he had received as his end of the purse.

He dumped the pile of bills into his 
mother's lap and she peeled off $5 for him 
to keep as spending money until lie boxes 
again. Ice cream and sodas are his sole 
dissipation.

a new

PEOPLE OF NOTEIt is expected that, owing to the kéen 
interest being taken in the athletic con
test to be held on Saturday evening in 
the Y. M. C. A. a large number of spec
tators will be present. The contest is to 
be between the Business Boys and High

won
corn-Times' Gallery of Men and WomenC.iLB.A.’s NEW BRANCH.

About 100 applications have been made
for admission to the new branch of the, School Boys. The enlnes are as follows. 
C. M. B. A. being fortned in the North Three Standing Broad Jutaps
End, and there is now no reason to doubt | . , w. Jones, Lewis Le-

.cvs rsïïs l°‘-ing will be held and addresses will be Brul* Erb> « • McGuire, K. Wasson, 
given by prominent members of the order, 
including A. H. Brown, grand organizer, 
of Moncton.

of Prominence

INCAPACITY AND 
CORRUPTION HINDER 

BATTLE WITH PLAGUE
WEATHER

BULLETIN
r ARE REPLACEDas

112 Pound Shot Put 
School boye, Chas. Malcolm, R. M. Sin

clair, A. S. Bridges; business boys, A. 
Kerr, G. Pinney, H. Lawrence.

Some Appointments of the Hazen 
Government — U. N. B. De
baters

11
(Canadian Press)

Peking, Feb. 9—A letter received from a 
British volunteer in Harbin declares that 
the plague becomes more puzzling in its 

j symptoms every day. A thorough examin- 
i ation of all those placed in quarantine is 
made, and the physicians carefully segre- 

' gate the patient in whom the heart symp
toms are considered mild. Nevertheless, 
some of these patients are found to die.

The foreign doctors in many places are 
disheartened over the indifference incapac
ity and corruption of the officials who 
refuse to learn from the experience of 
Harbin, and need to be brought face to 
face with similar conditions as prevail 

j there before they will be ready to surren- 
! der the work of combatting the disease to 
i the sanitary officers, who are receiving lit
tle support in the employment of modern 
methods of sanitation.

s Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fisli- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 
logieal Service.

» A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Dir Vel.

22 S.W. 8 Cloudy 
18 S.W. 8 Fair 
16 W.
14 N.W. 4 Cloudy 
22 Calm 
26 N.
30 N.
22 film 
24 Calm 
16 N.
26 N.W. 6 Cloudy 
28 N.E. 4 Cloudy

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto 
Forecasts—Moderate variable winds, most

ly fair with a little higher temperature; 
Friday, southeasterly winds with sleet 
or rain before night.

Synopsis—The Atlantic disturbance has 
passed away to eastward.. Temperatures 

quite moderate in all the 
To Banks and American Ports, moderate 
variable winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The time hall on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
ction at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. Stan
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equival
ent to 3 hours Grenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon 
-Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 24 
Isiwest temperature during last 24 hrs 16 
Temperature at noon, . .
Humidity at noon, . . .
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Fall, 30.13 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, N. W., Velocity 

toudy.
game date last year highest femnernture 

40; lowest, 27. Fine (day

■i WAS MUCH ENJOYED. „ . „ , _
A very enjoyable concert waa given last Running High Jump

night in the school room of Victoria street School boys. Alton Marshall, F. Man- 
Baptist church by the members of the ning, A. S. Bridges; business boys, P. Bel- 
intermediate class. It was attended by yea, A. Kerr, W. McGuire, 
about 300 people, who took pleasure in the ! 
programme given. Arthur Vanwart, sup- 
erintendent, president. Recitations were1 School boys, C. Markham, L. LeLach- 
given by Misses Ruby Watters, Ruth cur, Chas Malcolm; business boys, H. bio- 
Phipps, Jennie Allan, Katie Beattey, Bev- cum, H. Wetmore, V . McGuire, 
tha Akerley, F’rederiea Thompson, and:
Reta Parlée. The opening hymn 
“God Will Take Care of You.” Eleven [ 
little girls gave a pleasing drill, and the 
pastor, Rev. B. H. Nobles spoke a few] 
encouraging words to those assembled.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., F'eb. 9—Tins week 3 

Royal Gazette contains a proclamation 
summoning the legislature to meet on

PlilTUiM RfiARIl fiF Tlie government this week appointed
UlM I limn UUnllU Ul fifteen new justices of peace, including

TDinC U/âlITÇ TR1IM George L. Gregg. K. Allan Cassidy and D.
InflUC “fluid InfllH H. Bradley for Kings. A. Hazen Steevcs

CCDUIPE Clll iOPCfl ’« appointed commissioner of Coverdale 
uCnVIUL CHLAIluEU civil court, vice John W. Gaskin, re

moved for alleged cause; Dr, Tozer, chair- 
of the Kent county board of health

\
!

17 Potato Race
I

Toronto. .. .32 
Montreal . . .22
Quebec......... 18
Chatham . . 20 
Ch’town . . .24 
Sydney.. . .26 
Sable Island 34 
Halifax . . .28 
Yarmouth . ..28 
St. John . .34 
Boston . • .34 
.New York . .34

18 Foot Rope Climb
School boys, W. Swetka, W. McQuade, 

C. Markham ; business boys, X. Robinson 
Bruce Erb, It. Wasson.

6 Cloudy was ;—
Snow 

4 Cloudy 
14 Cloudy 

Cloudy 
Cloudy 

4 Clear

(Special to Times) man
Chatham, N. B„ Feb. 9—At a meeting is a]s0 gazetted out, and his place filled 

of the Board of Trade last night, it was i by j, rank G. Richards. The government 
decided to pursue a more vigorous policy i bas accepted the resignation of Robert 
to advertise the town and extend the use- Gien, justice of peace for York, 
fulness of the board, and for this purpose j [; McNair, R. B. Clark and J. T.

Basket Ball Game
Scoool boys, C. Malcolm, J. Hipwell, W.

BURIED TODAA. _ MoDonald, L. Montgomery, J. W. Jones,
The funeral of Mrs. Caroline Flewelling Mton Marshall, W. T. Clark; business 

was held from her late home, Wright boy6j Fred McKiel, Stan Slocum, P. Bel- 
street, this morning at 11 o’clock. Service yel jf. Means, W. McGuire, W. Young, 
waa conducted by Rev. G. D. Milbury, j_ Hambro. 
und the body was taken to Hampton for
interment. -------

The funeral of Mrs. Batchelor was held __
from 88 City Road this afternoon at 2.30.
Service was conducted by Rev. Mr. Bruce 
and interment was in Femhill.

The funeral of Harold Mason was held 
from his late home. Victoria street, this 
afternoon at 2.30. Service waa conducted 
by Rev. R. P. McKim and interment was 
in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Despatches from Harbin state that while
the disease appears to be decreasing there, | F. F. Jordan, editor of the Chatham Guz- ;have been selected to represent the 

Member for Annapolis, N. S., in Canadian it has broken out among the troops at was appointed corresponding secre- university of New Brunswick in the de-
House of Commons. several places, and threatens to spread tary at a salary of $100. hate with Acadia next month. The selec-

Thc board decided to co-operate with the t;on was made by Chancellor Jones. Dr. 
board of trade of Newcastle in an endeav- Bridges and Dr. Kierstead.

^ or to get the Intercolonial commission to | 
put on a daily train from Boiestown to 
Chatham and Newcastle alternately.

It was also decided that an annual ban- 
JJ quet would stimulate interest in the wot!;

& of the board and a committee was appoint-
13— Are you in favor of a mayor and ed to reaka arrangements for holding one

five aldermen '*■ 8,1 car y date" ,
14— Are you in favor of a mayor and ' *•* --------- - " New York, Feb. 9 The government

four aldermen? OIQ U/ll HIM DEHIIEt probably will institute proceedings looking
15— Are you in f-vor of a mayor and will WILLIAiVl ULIiILU to the recovery of $500,000 from ale im-

three aldermen? TU1T UC lift? OflDDEIl Portera °,n the ground that there have
1C—Are you in iavor of a mayor and I Iffl I fit WnU rill OULU been in the past too liberal allowances in

two aldermen? 1 the matter of guaging and measuring. It
17— Arc you in favor of a mayor and Toronto, Ont., Feb. 9—(Canadian Press) will charge and attempt to prove that al-

one alderman? —Sir Wm. Mackenzie cabled from Lon- Iowancee were made for leee and sediment
18— Are you in favor of a mayor? don yesterday to the Globe denying the that properly should have been subject
19— Are you in favor of anything at all? report that lie had been robbed of $1,000, to duty.

Jamesey demands a plelriscite on each of by the porter of his private car in Ot- It is said that the importers themselves
these questions, and will be down next tawa a little while before his departure precipitated an investigation by complam- 
week with another hatch. for London. Sir William in his cable ing against stringent regulations. Richard

“While I live,” said Jamesey, with his says the story is “utterly false, adding: Parr, of sugar fraud fame, admits that he 
hand on his heart, “the rights of the peo- “I never had a dollar stolen from me has been working on the case, but decline» 
pie will be upheld.” on my car in my life that I know of.” to discuaj it.

S. W. W. Pickup

Referee H. J. McLeod.

ÏX7
UNCLE SIM AFTER 

DUTY UNPAID ON 
ALE IMPORTATIONS

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
provinces. m

n
and5—Arc you in favor of 

thirteen aldermen?
OUR NOBLE CHAMPION.

Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jame
sey Jones, has discovered a fearsome plot 
to rob the people of their rights. He 
went to the mayor this morning and sub
mitted the following list of questions 
which he wants submitted to the people 
at the civic elections:—

a mayor

and6—Arc you in favor of 
twelve aldermen?

in favor of

mayor

/INFORMATION MADE 
A6AINST HON. MR. STRATTON

a mayor and7—Are you
eleven aldermen ?

and8— Are you in favor of
ten aldermen?

9— Are you in favor of
nine aldermen ?

10— Are you in favor of
eight aldermen ?

11— Are you in favor of
seven aldermen ?

12— Are you in favor of
aix aldermen?

a mayor
(Canadian Press)1

Toronto, Feb. 9—An information was 
laid at noon against Hon. J. R. Stratton 
charging him with obtaining by false rep
resentation a charter for the Farmers’
Bank. He will be summoned to appear in 
the police court.

The four provisional directors, Dr. Fer
guson, A. 8. Town, A. A. Fraser and 4—Are you in favor of 
John Watson were committed fgor trial. fourteen aldermen.

1— Are you in favor of a mayor and six-
enteen aldermen ?

2— Are you in favor of a mayor and six
teen aldermen?

3— Are you in favor of a mayor and fif
teen aldermen ?

a mayor. .. 24
........ 76 a mayor and 

a mayor and

0 miles per hour. a mayor andmayor and
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A -•I- other day, Rupert would not now be un

der arrest.”
Mrs. Marsh was sallow with indignation, 

but Rosalind, though tingling in every 
fiber, controlled herself sufficiently to ut
ter a dignified protest.

“You had something else in your mind 
than Mr. Osborne's safety in coming here 
today: I do not believe one word you 
have said,” she cried.

(To be continued).

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE SPECIAL VALUESPlays and

Players
WHEN ATHENS WAS DRUNK WITH GLORY

By William Everett
TEA

MEN’S SCOTCH TWEED 
SUITS—FOR $5.50

From an address before the Phil Beta Kappa of Harvard college, June 28, 1900.
HEX Xerxes had been driven back in tears to Persia, his rout released scores 
of Greek islands and cities in the loveliest of lands and seas and inhabited 
by the brightest and wisest of men. There k nothing in art or literature 
or science or government that did not take its rise from them. Their tyr

ant gone, they looked round for a protector. They saw that Athens was mighty 
on the sea and they heard that she was just and generous to all who sought her 
citadel. And they put themselves, their ships and treasure, in the power of Athens 
to use them as she would for the common defence. And the league was scarcely 
formed, the Persian was but just crushed, when the islands began to find that pro
tection meant subjection.

They could not bear to think that they had only changed .masters, even if Aris
tides himself assigned their tribute; and some revolted. The rebellion was put 
down: Athens went on expanding; she made her subject islands gh'e money instead 
of ships, she transferred the treasury to her own citadel, she spent the money 
of her allies in those marvelous adornments that have made her the crown of beauty 
for the world forever. Wider and wider did the empire of the Athenian democ
racy extend. Five armies fought her battles in a single year in five lands, Persia 
and Egypt as well as Sparta feeling the valor of her soldiers,
Athens got drunk with glory, and the brain of Athens got erased with power, and 
the roar of her boasting rose up to heaven, joined with the wail of her deceived 
and trampled subjects. And one by one they turned and fell from her .and joined 
their arms to'her rival, who promised them independence: aa3 every fond and mad 
endeavor to retain her empire only sucked her deeper into the eddy of ruin, till 
at length she was brought to lier knees before her rival and her victorious fleet and 
her impregnable walls were destroyed with the cry that;now began the freedom of

-V -

WFamed for a flavor evem 
more dd^ddus'Tfcan 'im 
fragranre. LQn^powTd 
makes 200 cups, g

Ask Your Gi

CHATTY NEWS OF THE 
GftSEN ROOM CURE YOUR 

RHEUMATISM
50,000 Boxes Given Away 

to All Who Apply

ATThe Time, the Place and the Girl was 
given a very hearty welcome to St. John 
in the Opera House ,last night. It was 
well presented, is very bright in dialogue, 
music and action, and pleased highly. ;
There were recalls time and again. It 
promises to fill the house on the remaining
three nights of this week. termination to succeed g a singer and my

Lola Downin, leading lady with Hark- ambition for wider prdpects. Tlie result 
ins two years ago. is doing good work with o{ thjg wafi that j landed op the vaudeville 
the Keith Company in Portland. Me. They stage. Some of the Members 
are presenting some late dramas. : 0}mrch congregation must have been great-

Henry B. Harris, the producer of ‘ The ]y shocked and prophesied all sorts of hor- 
Scarecrow.” in which Edmund Breesc is rjble:things
starring, is hard put to find an under-1 0ne nightj Charles HoytMieard me siug. 
study for his star in this play, i here are ; Afterwards, he came to my dressing-room 
thousands of actors out of employment and offered me a 6mal, part one of his 
walking the streets of New York, hut fftmoUB p]aya, This role proved to be the 
none of them seem to care to chance the j wedge and it was not long before 
hazard of playing the pmt of the Devil. , be„ame the prima donna in “The Man- 
s.nce it requires a man of nerve and ath-:darin. company After that came engage-
letae agility ! ments with De Wolf Hopper in ‘Mr.

Gertrude Dion Magill favorably remem- ! Kefcwick , with Frank Daniels in ‘The 
hered here has closed her engagement office B , witb T^uia Harrison as joint
with the Shendan Stock Company m gta jn ,Veron,q„e,’ and an engagement ;
Brockton, and her place has been taken, with Mme Schumann.Heink in ‘Love’s,

31 16 : Lottery.’ Three years ago I had the lead-
”£. tbe “mpatly L3Wn ing fendfime role in ‘Tom Jones’ and then i

a. Phil Otta Comedians, who appeared in 8 hufaert9 made me a star, giving me
the Opera House a couple of months =W°; <Marcelle> a3 first vehicle. I sang in 
met with an unfortunate mishap a^fe« , th for two and ‘The Bal-

'r,f*sS. :•ta“1
■ged 22, of t'^vokno., R. I. and Glmw ;)£ llome, or Mullaoey,

Edith dEd^rdf ^d19 irpriu- here with the Dailey Stock, appears in
runÿ in!ured. ^ClhautoL also aSfcf- «» ^ York ^-ew this week. He rd
ed serious injuries. The accideht occurred ”0"’ ^”>8 m vaudeville with his own 
in the colliseion of a street car and an, company. , ■ ..
automobile in which the five were driving. I Seven important attract,one bearing the
•The compauv at the time were playing an ; n8I”° °? ^m- ,A‘ 5r,dy’ arf
engagement in the city. The places of the “”ted m Greater New > ork this week. CHAPTER XV.—(Continued). and an eager hand pressed dose to her
chorus girl» were almost immediately, re- ££ald^to^,b“h is the sedation of the “For Heaven’s sake-’’ began Osborne. heart. “My brain says, ‘You are foolish
* Robert Homan., remembered here as hour; “The Nigger, ’ another Edward Shel- “For Roadind’s sake, too,” said Fur- -why not believe your eyes, your ears?’’
leading man with the Baker Stock Com- <l°u play, 15 at the West End, Bab) neaux gravely. “No, I can answer no but my heart bids me be up and doing,
uanv and who was with the New York ¥’.ne” continue at the ■>< azimova s gestions. She has more to bear than for the night cometh when no man can
New’ Theatre Company, has joined the Thirty-ninth Street Theatre; ‘ Over Night you does not know what to believe, work, and I shall dream of death and the
forces at the Castle Square Theatre, Bos- remains at the Hackett, and “ » ay Down w]10m to trust, whereas you have my grave if I sleep this day without etrik-
ton. He made his first appearance this East” adds another week to its popular | solemn assurance that all will soon be well, ing one blow for the man that loves me.”
•week as Laertes in Hamlet. ’ and successful run at the Majestic, lo- ; ^th both you and her. You see, I am j “Yet he said----- ” »

After every seat for three performances night Mr. Brady and the Messrs Shubert, crav.jng your forgiveness—yet. It suf-1 “Bear with me, mother dear! I cannot 
was sold the Mayor of Richmond, Va-, has, will make known “The Balkan Princess . gceg tgat j "have forgiven you, since your ! explain. I can only feel. A woman’s 
prohibited Miss Frances Starr’s production at the Herald Square. In Brooklyn, at : tabulation will end quickly, whereas mine i intuition may sometimes be trusted when 
of “The Easiest Wav” on grounds of in- the Majestic, Mr. Man tell is giving a wee;, reraajng for the rest of my days. I did i logic points inexorably to the exact op-
decency. of Shakespearean and other classic play»., jove Boge de Bercy; you did not. . . . poaite of her beliefs. And this is a mat-

Jere Grady, husband of Frankie Car- Harry Hermsen, the funny fellow with : Ah> ball! I am growing sentimental. Win- i ter that calls for a woman's wit. See how 
penter, and well remembered here, is play- the Burgomaster on its presentation here ter gave you ever seen me weep? No; ! inextricably women are tangled in the net 
in„ again this season with his own com- last season is now- playing with success m tbeJ1 gag me jf yOU hear me talking in j which has caught' Osborne in its meshes, 
pany in vaudeville. He was in Detroit "The Kissing Girl” in the western states. (big straln agajn. Come, I have much to j A woman was killed, a woman found the
last week. Miss Carpenter ia in New They were in Kansas last week. tell vou. Good-day, Mr. Osborne. The poor thing’s body, a
York at present looking for new material Mme. Sembrich, who recently completed hours will soon fly; by this time to-mor-; worst evidence against Osborne, a woman 
lor a show. a concert tour in this country, has depart row you wj[j be gav, light-hearted, read) has sacrificèd all womanliness to snatch

Lawrence Brooks and his company, in ed with her husband. Dr. Stengel for Eur- t|) gbout your joy from the housetops—’ him from me. Ah, where is Pauline Des- 
elandard repertoire, have been booked for ope. She said a series of European engage- ready evell to admit that a detective may saulx ? She, too, la mixed up in it. Has 
the St.John Opera House at the opening ments had been arranged. Later she will be bothered with that useless incubus—a she discovered the loes of the daggers? 
of next season. The Myrkle Harder. Kirk l go to lier home in Switzerland. heart.” Mas she fled?”
Brown and other companies well known It is interesting to read the biography Osborne took a step towards him, but Rosalind rosj to her feet like one in
here, will be seen in a few weeks at the of Robert Btieson. who is starring in Furneaux sprang out and banged the spired, and Mrs. March, fearing for her
local house. ‘Where the Trail Divides,'’ and note the doQr Winter caught the millionaire by i reason, stammered brokenly her willing-

Contracte have been entered into for different sorts of characterizations he has tbe eb0ulder. | nes» to go anywhere and do anything that
Mias Nora Bayes and Jack Norworth to played. “j am as thoroughly in the dork as you,” «light relieve the strain. When .her daugh
ter in a new comedy with music, entitled, He has been seen as a newspaper man be gajd “Perhaps not. though. I have | ter began to talk of “daggers” she was 
Little Misa Fix-it, by William J. Hurl but. jn “The Editor”; he played a minister of a g]imlÿer 0f light; vou, tbo. will begin really alarmed. The girl had alluded to
The opening date is fixed for February the Gospel in “The Good Old Times”; t() gee dimiy wBcn you" have collected your them more than once, but poor Mrs.
28. The present intention is to give the a man-about-town in “A Night’s Frolic” ; thoughts. But you must let Furneaux have Marsh’s troubled brain associated “dag- ________
play a preliminary season of a few Weeks and then a rip-roaring rustler in “That Mg way lt may not be your wav—it cer- gets” with Anarchists. That any such body had tried a h&à
and then take it direct to New York. Cowboy”: an English dandy in “The Mas- j lainly. \ig not mine—hut Ire never. fails murderous-sounding weapons should be | dies and they couldn’t
George Marion, whose work attracted at- queraders,” and a swaehbuckler in “Un-1 yvben be promjses, and, at any rate, you secreted in a servant’s bedroom at Por- that there was such a
tention in The Spring Maid production, der the Red Kobe.” With Maude Adams | mugt now ^ sure that no manner of Chester Gardens, bejound there by Rosa- rheumatism. But in J
lias been engaged to etage Little Mies Fix- be did a clever piece of work as the little doubt regtg in tbe minds of the police End, and carried, by, her all over London Seguin, Teims, '■'■WMB

minister, in the play of that name, and where you are concerned. It is possible, in a cab, never entered her mind. Per- Smith wouliAscu AjMU samp
“'Way Down East,” the play that will wjro can forget hie Captain Carew in “His after pymeaux uj J have gone into this haps the sight of Pauline would in itself try it, butai i i i-Mtg ; ffered|

not. grow old, is haring a fine run at the Excellency the Governor”; as a roystcr- tb- fully tbat you may be released to- ; have a soothing effect, since one could not years un<^îfcteSflP'tuiieÆ
Majestic Theatre, New York. Juet before ; jng; boystering, Devil-may-care-Everybody-1 ■ bp_>> ’ ; persist in such delusions when the demure and adv«#ti#d Thmfeies. n(g
sailing upon his pleasure cruise through ]0Tès sore of a chap, as King Charles ini „Mr winter " cried Osborne, in whose Frenchwoman, in the cap and apron of anvthinglm/rp lÆMie kn^it was worth
the AVest Indies the other day, A. W.j “Mistress Nell”; thence to stardom in| Yeing jbp b|ood wag cubing tumultuous- respectable domestic service, came in an- soiApthiny Tj(*fampk^'"as sent, he
Dingwell, of MeVicker’s Theatre, Chicago, \ Soldiers of Fortune.” Again he donned , ,1et that 6trange man justify his words swer to the bell. So Mrs. Marsh rang: purchased moJÆMl the was aston-
lemarked that this piece bad just closed tj,e doth, and played the rector in “The ! concerning Miss Marsh and I shall re- and another housemaid appeared. ishing. He VeÆomp*ly cured. This
an $11,000 week at MeVicker’s after having Hector’s Garden.” His Soangataha, the main bere a month if that will help.” “Please send Pauline here,” said the gave Mr. Sm*e*iewÆ;a and ever since
played there times without number. Indian, in “Strongheart,” gave him a vogue _________ wliitesfaced mother. that time hbeM sending out free

CHAPTER XVT. “Pauline is out, ma’m,” came the an- sample boxerfjWall vg apply. At Nation-
piay, un arrangememe nave uwu m.u= clergymen seems to have been popular swer. al Military /iflii , grume, it cured a vet-
ior it to be presented with John Mason w;tb Edeson, for we again find him don Wherein Two Women lake the Field. “Will she return soon?” eran of rhtSEatisje in hips and knees,
as tbe star. Mr. Thomas’ first title for it! n;ng tj,e cloth, as the Rev. John Wayne Some tears, some tea, a bath, a change “I don’t know, ma'm—I—I think she In Hannafdri* NTJp>ak., it cured a gen-
was “The Jew.” This was changed to “As jn ‘ The Sinner.” He found Himself happy of clothing—where is the woman who will has run away.” tlema.n wiutls: Asince taking ‘Gloria
Man Thinketh,” but even the latter is not playing Ned Trent, the hunter in the great not vje with the Phoenix under such con- j "Runaway!” 1 Tonic’ I aM aysupple as a boy.” In
final. A new title will be «elected within xvagt4e under the shadow of the Arctic dirions, especially if she be sound in mind Two voices repeated thbse sinister Stayner, Onf, it enabled a lady to' discard 
the next few day». The production will j (nrl:by ;n «Xhe Call of the North.” His a„d limb? An hour after her arrival at words. To Rosalind they brought a dim her crutches. In Westerly, R. I. R. R-
!be made by the Messrs. Shubert, and the ; next part was entirely different, in that | p0rchester Gardens, Rosalind was herself memory of something said by Janoc, to No. 1, it cJred a farmer 72 years old. In
■play will be seen in one of their New j ot- jjjjf Hing, an ex-convict in “The Of- again, a somewhat pale and thin Rosa- Mrs. Marsh dismay. The' three were gaz- Fountain fJty, Wls., it cured an old gen-
York theatres in the early- spring. ' fenders.” As the Noble Spaniard, in a ]jnd, to be sure, but each moment regain- ing'blankly at each other when the clang tleman after suffering 23 years. In Mo-

Tbe Matinee Girl in her column in the ! j 0£ j_j,e gady Victorian period, he was jng ’ vigor, each moment t aking huge of a distant bell was heard. I lalla, Oreœn, it cured a lady 73 years of
■■ ’ ” ------1 “That’s the front-’door,” exclaimed the ' age, who |had suffered for 30 years.

•; ' ~ *’ : ’ ' ' In Siiimier, Iowa., it cured a'' lady
She hurried away, and returned, breath- after suff ring thirty-four years. In Elm

Grove, V is., “Gloria Tonic” cured a se
vere cas< of Sciatica. Even prominent 
physician had to admit that “Gloria Ton
ic” is positive success among them.

uintero of the University of Ven-

I CORBET’S
196 Union Street

I John A. Smith and His Remarkable ——------- - - - - - - -

Rh;rrjmr«r a sparkling
Proposes to Cure 

the World

A Box of this Great Remedy Mai ed Free 
to Any Suffering Rea er who will T.
Send Name and / ddrtss-Cured Many jThe Time’ The Ptoce The
Cases of 30 and 40 Years’Standing Orl Wins Favor of Large

Audience at Opening Per
formance

of the

I
And the heart of

IOPERA HOUSE m

m
Greece.

= On the theory “that seeing ie believing,' ! 
John A. Smith of Milwaukee wants every- j 
one to try his remedy for the cure of 
rheumatism at his expense. For that 
reason he proposes to distribute 50,000 
free boxes among all persons sending him

:

D Cr~~ . 1
Musical comedy managers need never 

go from St. John down-hearted over poor
A Close Examination

THE DE BERCY AFFAIR of your watch, once in a while, is as 
housecleaning.business if there is merit to the produc

tion they give. This promises to hold good 
in the case of The Time, the Place and 
the Girl which opened' a four night and 

1 Saturday matinee engagement in the Opera 
1 House last night before a large audience.

It is exceptionally bright in dialogue, 
the music is taking, there is rollicking j 
lun from the rise of the curtain, while | 

j the dancing of principals and the young 
women and men of the chorus has not 
been excelled here in spirit and grace.

| There are several good solos, the choruses 
are well sung and some of the dances and 
drills and other “business” added to en
hance the ‘ taking effect are exceptionally 
good.

Thos Cameron as Happy Johnny Hick 
gavé a whole evening of instruction to the 
audience in the artistic use of slang and 
there were many bright and laugh-making 
bits written into his lines. It was glit- 

! tering every moment. He played with 
vim and dash, sang and danced well and 
was a prime favorite. His song, Thursday, 
made a hit.

Miss Celia Navis, as Molly Kelly, shared 
the honors with him, and she, too, won 
every one’s good favor by her grace and

Lonesome”

necessary as a 
You would be surprised to know how 

much better it will run.
BY GORDON HOLMES f 

Aether et “A Mysterious Dissepeatranw,” “By Form of dreumsUne*,” eta 
[Copyright by McLeod k Allen, Toronto] We Repair Watches

and make a thorough overhauling—D Q regulating and putting them in perfect 
shape, and ask you but a very little 
for our expert services.

If your watch either gains or loses 
—that’s the sign it needs our attention.

Also Clocks and Jewelry reapaired 
—AT—

I A. & J. HAY, 76 King Street
V HOLBROOKS ^SAUCEDeformity of the Hands hi General, Chreal*

their address. Mr. Smith had suffered all 
the agony and- torture from rheumatism, 
tried all the remedies known and yet fail
ed to find relief.

At times he was eo helpless that he brightness. She sang ‘Tm 
had to take morphine and after consider- very daintily and with Mr. Cameron did 
able doctoring he gave up in despair. He very cleVer wdrk in travesties on the act- 
began studying into the cause of rheuma- ing of Bernhatdt and Salvini. Hiis earn- 
tism and after much experimenting finally ed them several recalls, 
found a combination of drugs which com- As Margaret Simpson, Miss Jessie Web- 
pletely cured him. The result was eo bene- ster played cleverly, sang sweetly and 
ficial to his entire system that he called < lanced gracefully, and filled an important 
his new found remedy ‘‘Gloria Tonic.” place in the cast. Her duet with Mr. 
Those of his friends, Relatives and neigh- ( ’ameron was well sung. Miss Rose Dela- 

atism were next mater was the soloist in The Waring 
to offer Honeymoon, one of the hits of the produc- 

he found tion. The supporting chorus in this was 
one of the best features, and the dancing 

ie* ;was vefy graceful indeed. The same is 
ve true of “Dixie, I Love You,

\linq TW"np
Walter B. Smith added much to the 

jjT “ merriment by his playing of Farmer Jas 
Vhe would p€r gimp80n, “the man who lost the ten 
rLerJt * y cents.” Harry Hodgins and Leo Fostalso 

,°c™>rs well in comedy pans. As Tom Cun- 
ouldn t buy ninghanii one pf the principal characters, 

Donald Mackenzie gave a performance 
above thfe average in productions of this 
kind. R. Merriman, as Pedro, played well. 
Herbert Morrison, as Laurie Farnham, 
won hearty applause in his solo, “Blow 
the Smoke Away.”

A noticeable feature of the performance 
was the precision wüji which everything 
was done. The response of singers and 
dancers to the conductor’s baton was to 
the minute. It was in all a very enjoyable 
production, and promises to draw large 
audiences for the rest of the week.
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Your Liver 
is Clogged upplayed there times without numoer. Indian, in 

Augustus Thomas has completed a new that wdi ]let for many years. Playing 
play, and arrangements have been made j ciergymen

Yoe're Tired—Oat ofThat’S

m:

At a meeting of the Fairville Methodist 
Missionary Society last night, Mrs. W. E, 
Earle presiding, addresses were given by- 
Mrs. Nickson, Rev. G. A. Ross. Mrs. C. 
Sanford; recitations by Miss Gladys Shaw, 
and solos by Mrs. M. L. Curren. The re
ports of Mrs. Hanson, secretary, and Mrs. 
Johnson, treasurer, showed all satisfac
tory.

Aid. Hayes, Potts, Likely. Van wart and 
Sproul have been appointed by the mayor 
to look into the scheme of Aid. Potts as 
regards taxation.

the .Matinee viri in ner column in rue ; pl tbe Victorian period, he was
Mirror this week, has the following con-: ^ dashing and captivating as any matinee strides "back to the normal. |
terming professional people known here: jd(d cou]d wish to be. Now, we see him of course, her ordered thoughts dwelt maid. “Perhaps Pauline has come back.” 
• Edith Ellis, whose adaptation of an Hum, again> back to h;a best teloved, that of more and more with Osborne, but with

° Indian character. clear thinking came a species of confusion less. ( :
Fololwers of the drama in New York ! that threatened to overwhelm her anew in $611 isn't Pauline, ma'm, hut a lady to

of contradictions. If ever a man see Miss Rosalind.”
“What lady?”

Cesstipa-
ties, BiL
is»nn. UdigeitSos, aad Sick Hssdaeke. 

SHALL PILL. SHALL DOSE. SHALL PRICE
Genuine «mbeu Signaturetarian drama will follow Suzanne at the \ an

' I^eeum, is crusading for the child on the | ^ _________
•t^e. T mysely wa« a stage and discu7s "with'interest the possible effects a magg
Jve come to no bad end, said Miss Ellis. n tbe policies and progress of the New ]oved a woman then Osborne loved her,
Her brother Edward Ellis, looked up from. -fbeatre likely to result from the resigna- yet s}le ]lad seen him in the arms of that, “She wouldn’t give a name, miss! she Doctor
* hoo,“ „ , , ... ! tions of Winthrop Ames as director of the dreadful creature, Hylda Front. If ever a says she wants to you perticular.” , ezuela, 11 whoqi it was recotpmended by-

But you forget me, he observed. I, theatre ^d of Lee Shubert as its business lnan bad shown devotion by word and "Send her here. . . . Now, mother, the Unit id States Consul. In hundreds of
too, was a child actor, and I am PW, mnMer then Osborne was devoted to her. don't he alarmed. This is not Soho. If other ir itances the result has been the
crooks, drunkards and degenerates. j ^ resignations, it is stated, are to!yet he liad taken leave of her with the yob wish it, 1 shall get someone to wait same. I cured, many cases which defied

,Mr- E'*’* .* appearing in the new com-1 ia]_e cffect at the end of the present sea- manner of one who was going to his doom, in the tall until we Jearn our mysterious Hospital
“y. Get-Rieh-Qmck Wallingford. ' gon but the founders have not yet acted ( Aj, be spoke of “a felon’s cell.’ Was victor's business.” | them pe

Theatre this evemng has had a most ie from tbe pogt which he has held since the believe. Yet Furneaux had arrested him— to cause a pang of distrust in any house- free of cllallj= to any reader o ,
markable career. inception of the New Theatre enterprise. L'urueaux. the strange little man who hold in Porchester ! Gardens. She -was graph and Fimee, for he is a xio

“As a little girl-I was never allowed p the director has given no secmed ever to say with his lip what his dressed quietly hut ^pensively, and not- every body should *
to go to the theatre because my father ^ ofXtentioii to alter his decision. heart did not erpdit. I withstanding the heat of summer, so heav- tunq. Mr. Smith s address in full is.
■was a Baptist minister and had very He ig quoted, however, as announcing him- Diming those weary hours in Poland ily veiled that her features were not re _ . ', ‘ W;nÙJor Ont

a« to the fitness of things, in reatiineS8 to further the plans of street, when she wàs not dozing or faint cognizable until she raised her veil. ^Then .,68 Laing 1
lays Miss Gunning. • j the founders in any way in his power, with ftnxiety, she had often recalled Fur- a pair of golden-brown eyes flashed ttunn- —

T next became a member of the chon tbig expression, it is thought, will he n(,auVs queer way of conducting an in- jihaotly at the startled Rosalind, and ST. JOHN ART ( LI I.
fn my fathers church and this gave me th$ basig (m appeais to him to remain at quiry siie knew little or nothing of pel Hylda Prout said: The St. John Art Club will hold its in
considerable confidence, increasing my du- ^ ))reeent po6t for a time at least. i icc methods, yet she was sure that Brit-1 “May I have a few words in private ' ^ meeling tonight, at 8 o’clock in the

Mr. Shubert pleaded necessity of giving jbj, detectives did not badger witnesses with you. Miss Marsh. q jj y A, rooms, Union street. Mrs.
• I his entire time to his own amusement en- with denunciations of the suspected per- ‘You can have nothing to say^to me j, ÿay11TOnd will read a paper on
♦ 1 terprises as the reason for his withdrawal. g0ii. In newspaper reports, too, she had that »iy mother may not hear, said Rosa-, „„’osa ' jjonheur,” and there will be a
* j Q=car Hammerstein has been sued for read „f clever lawyers who defended those lind curtly. - . ' nmsical programme, in which Miss Louise

i divorce by his wife, Malvina Hammer- ; charged with the c ommission of a crime: The visitor smiled, afid looked graciously- Knigbt M; T- Morris, J. A. Kelly and
stein • The suit was begun some weeks xvbv tben was Osborne undefended, what at Mrs. Marsh. . y{rs G A. Dickie will take part. Tea
ago in Rockland county, New York, had become of the solicitor who appeared “Ah, I am pleased to have this oppor- wiU’b(, served bv Mesdames C. W. deFor- 
wliere Mrs. Hammerstein has been living in hig bchalf at the inquest? Unfortunate- tunity of meeting you,' she said. You ^ H A p0n.eH; r. r. Emerson and 6 
with her daughter, Stella. A motion to ,y 8lie had no friend of ripe experience may have heard of Toe. I am Hylda w’ g Fiiilf!r. ■ ^

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a appoint a referee to hear the case was ,,lmm she could anneal in London, hut 1 ’rout . . . Then, seeing the olaei wo- 
large quantity of plain syrup. _____
take two cups of granulated sugar, add bins in Nvack, by K. L. C. Keating, conn- Beek those two, the solicitor and I'urneaux, do not 

m water, and stir about sel for Mrs. Hamuiemtein. The appoint-. bidding the one protect Osborne’s inter- explain

5=S
Drugs and -Electricity, among 

of upwards eighty ÿeârs of
*•

•sons
Have you attended our big sale. If not a visit to this store will pay 

you when you have a chance to save 25 to 50 per cent, on the things you 
arc always needing; it is wise to buy a full year’s supply.

RUBBERS Sale Price DRY GOODS.
75c. Womens Rubbers of good 8c. Factory Cotton .. .

quality.......................................... 48c. 10c. Factory Cotton
60c. Girls’ Rubbers of good 14c. Factory Cotton ..

quality............................ 25c. to 45c. 14c. Best English. Prints •. .. 9 l*2c,
50c. Childs’ Rubbers of good qual- Ladies* Shirt Waists, Underskirts,

ity.................................................. 38c. Corsets, Hosiery, Etc.
Boots and Shoes a third to a hall Men’s and Boys’ Underwear. Top 

under actual value. Shirts, Pants, Overalls, Braces, Neck-
All at Reduced Prices. ties. Etc.

F
Sale Price
..........  5c.
. .. 7 l-2c.

10c.

i
I

..... ........................................................... ...

♦ Household Economy
Mew to Have the Best Cough Syrup 

end Save 52, by Making 
R at Home

I N. J. LAHOOD, 282 Brussels Street 
Cor. Hanover.

♦♦
ream a appoint a reieree to ueuv me to whom she could appeal in London, but Prout. . . . “yv? —üçÿ-
If you made before Supreme Court Justice Tomp- sIie determined, before that day closed, to man’s perplexity, she added: * Since you

— ‘ " * to know me by name, let rae
one cup of warm water, and stir about sel for Mrs. Hammerstein. I ne appui,il- , bidding the one protect usoonie s inter- explain that Mr. Rupert Osborne, of
2 minutes, you have as good syrup as ment wa» consented to by Ingram, Root, ! csts ahd demanding of the other an ex- whom you must have heard a good deal, is

; Massey & Clark, counsel for Mr. Ham pia„alion of his gross failure to safeguard my promised husband.
• 1 ----------- - was actually carrying out his | Mce. Marsh might be ill and worried;

j uica. mu# nuiau/ xlx „ w _____ ^ ___ _____ ... _ uv„c„vn (-but she was a well-bred lady to the mar-
lk“'an(f fill it’up trith“th“SuBurlSyriv, ' Tnd has’mT office in New York, as referee. I jjrV Marsh, far more feeble and unstrung row, and she realized instantly that the

............................... ... stranger's politeness covered a studied in-
suit to her daughter.

“Has Mr. Osborne sent you as bis am
bassador ” she asked.

“No. lie could not: he is in prison. But 
your daughter and I ihave met under con
ditions that compel tme to ask her now 
not to interfere in the efforts I shall make 
to secure his release.”

“Please go!” broke in Rosalind, and she 
movej as if to summon a servant.

“I am not here from choice,” sneered 
Hylda. “I have really come to plead for 
Mr: Osborne. If you care for him as 
you say you do 1 want you to un deist anil 
two things: first, that your pursuit is in 
vain, since lie has given his word to 
ry me. within a week, and, secondly, that 

m his affairs on 
iflEntrous to him. 

that* have not warn- 
mv advice the

Jfc.

SPECIAL CORSET SALEmoney could buy. : ------- - - -------- , K-----------  -- - „ L .
If you irill then put 2 1-2 ounces of merstein, and the court appointed Daniel her when 8iie was actually carrying out his 

Pinex (fifty cents* worth) in a 16 de. bot- j). Sherman, who lives in South XyacU \)e}iests
, . nil -, _ -.1 x i. Cl_______ic______ I 11. ___ !.. Vnrl.- no l ptprpp ! -» r

We have a new line of Corsets just arrived. All the newest 
styles and shapes at all prices.

you will have as much cough synnj as you : Mr. and Mrs. Hammerstein have been than iier daughter, was greatly alarmed 
could buy ready-made for $2.50. fi keeps1 practically living apart for some year.-. w|ien Bosalind announced her intention, 
perfect!v. ' 1 I Before he built the Manhattan Opera -Mv dear one,” she sobbed, “I shall lose

And you will find it the lie* cough1 House, Mr. Hammerstein occupied stuffy you âgain. How can you dream of 
eyrup you ever psed-=ïeen in whooping quarters up near the roof of the V ietoria ; fresh risk of meeting those terrible
t-lllgh. You can feel iVN*0 hA—usual- Theatre, which he used as a workshop > beings whQ have already wreaked their 
ly stops the mostif^yCTwPi.oul in 24 and kept well cluttered up. Later he vengeance on you?
hours. It is just Bxa\e enoiMi, has a moved into larger rooms m the opera j <.]îut mother darling, you shall come
good tonic effect tad t\te iJplea^ant. house. Mrs. Hammerstein meantime hv-1 with me-there are lives at stake-----’
Take a teapoonful every o% t* or tree j cd at the Hotel Wellington, where her ; «Qf what avail are two women against 
hours g ! husband called occasionally. * creatures like these Anarchists?”

It is a splendid remedy, tooTlr hoarse- ! Mrs. Hammerstein is the impresario's., -We ehall go to Scotland Yard and ob- 
uess, asthma, chest pains, etc* | second wife, and was Miss .Jacobi when iaju police protection. Failing that, we

Pinex is the most valuable 8>ncentrât- he married her thirty-two years ago m 16}ian hire men armed with guns to act 
rd compound of Norway while pine cx- Montgomery, Ala. Her name ha, seldom ag our escort. Mother, I did not die in 
tract rich in guiaicol and all the healing appeared in print, although she had some tllat rlen of misery, but 1 shall die now of 
pine elements. No other preparation will publicity over a year ago when the federal impotent wrath if I remain here inactiv e 
work in this l'cvmula. ; court refused to grant her a discharge | and j,-t Mr. Osborne lie in prison for ray

This recipe for making cough remedy ; in bankruptcy. The Olympia Theatre, now 
with Pinex and Sugar Syrup is now used the New York, which was built by Mr

Hammerstein, stood in her name, and 
when it was sold under a mortgage fore
closure in 1901 for $900,000 a large defi
ciency judgment resulted, and this Mrs.
Hammerstein has since tried to have dis
charged through bankruptcy proceedings.
Her application was denied in 1909 on the 
motion of a hank which held judgments 
for $15.355.

A Few Special Lines :
E. T. and P. C. Corsets, worth $3.50,
E. T. and P. C. Corsets, worth 2.75,
E. T. and P. C. Corsets, worth 2.00,
E. T. and P. C. Corsets, worth 1.50,
E. T. and P. C. Corsets, worth 1.25,
E. T. and P. C. Corsets, worth 1.00,
E. T. and P. C. Corsets, worth .75,

Also a line of Sample Corsets, sizes from 24 to 36, 
worth 50c and 75c, to clear at 25c.

For $2 75 
For 2.00 
For 1.50 
For l.l 
For .9 
For .7
Fornr. ir

ai! y. further interference 
your part may prove di 
You cannot prete 
cd you. Had y<Æ ta

“For your sake? Rosalind? After what 
you have told me?”

“Oh, it is true, true!
prized in thousands of homes in the 

United States and Canada. The plan has 
©ften been imitated but never successful-

I feel it here.”

ty. Market
SquareWILCOX’SA guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or 

money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will 

,t for tou. H not, send to The Pinex

Dock
Street

Only One “BkOMO QUININE," that Is
LiroBve Bromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Pay, Cripm 2 Days

en
box 9
85c *
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LOCAL NEWS EVERY BOY scout should have
A FIRST AID CASE

i THIRD SISTER IN THE 
BATH TUB MURDER 

CASE IS FREED
WHY DAN McGEE

GIVES ADVICE
>, |A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES

liow am I on Reciprocity ? Read the post 
card and then try me.

Don’t forget fire sale hats, caps and furs; 
Bardsley’s, 179 Union street.Mid-Winter Clean-Up Sale! i

containing the articles necessary to give relief 
to thé Injured.

Case for pocket, home, camp, factory, etc., 
85c. to $7.50.

Newark. N. J., Feb. 9—Judge Ten Eyck,

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Quickly “
Cured Ms Backache And w. "S

/ Lumbago tub at East Orange has made an order
releasing the woman, from custody.

' I Mrs Caroline B. Martin, who was re-

WeU Known Now Scotia
Rescued From the Clutches of Snead was taken to state prison today. 
Kidnev Disease Tells Others to The third sister. Virginia Wardiaw, who

. was indicted with the two other women,
l Use Uodd S Kidney rills died before her ease came to trial .

939-2—13. .
'

Velvet Collar Overcoats in Blacks and Dark Greys at 
Greater Reductions

Still the sale2< 

hood’s 282 Brugge*
ontinucs at X. J. La- 

street. t.f.

IXin’t miss the bargains at X. J.
tf. ,The brisk selling of last month left us with broken lines of ovcr- 

All told, there arc some in every size—big
Lahood’s, 282 Brusselssj^t.

Turner's annual^Ngar.-uice sale in _ the 
Custom Tailoring JRpaJtmcnt is on. Suits 
to order $15.00 ancJpMf Sec our window 
display, 440 Main street. 312—tf.

OWX A HOME
On terms as easy as paying rent. Go! 

and see those -beautiful new houses ^on Al- 
exandra street then consult W. I. 1' cut Oil. 
Robinson building, Market Square.

1063-2-16.

coats, blacks and greys, 
sizes, 40 and 42, are in greater numbers. 100 King Street

Star*Chas. R. Wasson,the entire lot. AsWe have cut the price» still lower to clear up 
most of them are 20th Century brand coats, this presents a rare oppor
tunity. We need the room, too, for spring goods.

Th»i:

I. $14 and $15 
.. ., ..$13.50
............ $12.00

$10.50 and $10

$22, 21. $22 OVERCOATS now.. ..
$18 OVERCOATS now .?............
$16 OVERCOATS now......................
$15 OVERCOATS now .....................
$9 OVERCOATS now..........................

\
dailies River, Antigonish Co.. X. S., 

Feb. 8—(Special)—Suffering from Back
ache, with eyes puffed and swollen, and 
occasional attacks of Lumbago helping to 
make his life miserable, Dan McGee, a 
well known resident of this place, turned 
to Dodd’s Kidnev Pills and is today a

It is

Steel's Shoe Stores mill ends of factory cotton
5 to 12 yard ends

i
$6.50 I Thousands of yards of fine light weight cotton, from 30 to 45 inches wide; splen-

dld We arewdling36 inch Cotton at 5 cents a yard; 45 inch cotton at 6 Vi cent/ 

These ends are from Cottons made for the China market.

arc just filled with snappy 
lines of leather and rub

ber footwear at way 
down prices.

:COME SOON
AVIATION CAPS.

Free lessons given in the making of the 
popular aviation cap, from 3 to 5 o clock 
at F. W. Daniel & Co’s store, corner King 
and Charlotte streets daily from Wednes
day, Feb. 8, until Wednesday, Feb. 15.

ACHES AND PAINS /f rheumatism are 

not permanently, but 
relieved by external
use an internal remedy—T^od^FT^arsapar- 
illa, which corrects the acidü^of the blood 
on which rheumatism dupends and 
the disease

strong, healthy man once more, 
hardly to be wondered at that lie says: 

j “I advise all persons suffering with 
! Backache or Lumbago to use Dodd’s Kid»
1 uey Pille.*’

Mr. McGee realized from his symptoms 
that Kidney Disease was claiming him for 

* he waited, like 
o away of its 
It jjmply got 

)o Jen natural 
jfld the disease 
>. No case of 

d before Dodd’s

68 King Street
y Clothing and Tailoring 

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
GILMOURS Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

J Î

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Cale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired
Stedlo, 74 Sydney SL

emporarily, 
y not

fthis pvvn. For two mpi 
many another, for mt 
own accord. It didn’t g<i 
worse. Then he turr îd' 
cure; Dodd’s Kidney P Is, 
vanished because it h 
Kidney Disease can s 
Kidney Pills. They^flways cure.

Rheumatism, L
betes and Bright^ Disease are some of 
the deadly results of diseased Kidneys. 
You can safeguard yourself against any 
or all of them by using Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

tm

COMMERCIAL iff;We Own and Offer cures
’Phone 817

$10,000 

SHERBROOKE 
RAILWAY &

CÎEW YORK STOCK MARKET. The members of Dominion L. O. L. Xo. 
141, are requested to attend a special meet
ing of their lodge at 8 o’clock p. m. Feb. ' 
9, 1911, to make preparations to attend 
the funeral of their late brother, Thos. 
Corbett. Bv order of the worshipful mast- ; 
er W. H. Nickerson, recording secretary, j 

’ 1055-2—11. !

3
By special wire to .1. M. Robinson A 

So". Wrokers. St. John, N. B.
Dropsy. Dia-ago. î r.

_ \BIG INVASION BYThursday, Feb 9, 1911. oWft/lV-’-'Vj

AMERICAN FARMERS kroRE9 -”
5 KIS? Prices on Overbooks and rubbers were 

Xote below.
(Canadian Press)il V■3 smashed good and nard.THE HOCKEY SITUATION London. Ont., Feb. 9—One of the most 

remarkable real estate movements in the 
history of southwestern Ontario is in pro
gress throughout the counties of Kent and 
Essex, and from the.present indications 
the spring months will see an invasion of 
American farmers from Illinois and Ohio 
to take up scores of farms.

It is stated that the Ohio & Illinois 
farmery can obtain from $100 to $120 an 
acre for their com lands in the United 
States while they can buy land just as 
good in the two Canadian counties for 
little more than half that price.

x B 78 Palpitation of 
The Heûrt•

Men’s $2.50 Overbtiott........................ $1-98
-St. John. X. B., Men’s $1.90 Overboots .. ..

Thursday. Feb. 9, 1911. Men’s $1..00 Rubbers............
Ladies’ 75c. Rubbers...........

65% $1.48Amalgamated Copper . . 6514 
Am Car & Foundry .. . 56% 
Am Locomotive
Am Beet Sugar..............4514

. 21%
Am Steel Found..............50

. 80%
Anaconda Mining.............40%
Atch, Top & S Fe .. .107% 
Brooklyn Rapid Tran . 78%
Canadian Pacific................209%
Central Leather ..
Chesapeake 4 Ohio .... 86% 
Colorado Fuel & Iron . 35% 
Consolidated Gas . . .143% 
Denver & Rio Grande .. 34%
Erie..................
Erie 1st pfd..
Gt North Pfd
Interborough......................... 19%
Illinois Central
Kansas & Texas................36%
Louisville & Nash . . .148
Missouri Panic......................... 55
National Lead
Northern Pacific...............127%
Norfolk & Western ..106%

.127%
Pressed Steel Car . .. 35
Reading..................................160%
Republic Iron & Steel . 35 
Rock Island.. ..
Soo Railway.. ..
Southern Railway
St. Paul............... ...
Union Pacific.. .
U S Rubber.. ..
U S Steel...............
IT S Steel pfd..
Utah Copper..

57
41% .5842 Editor Times, Dear Sir:

I saw a statement made by A. W. Covey B Boots sizes 4 and 5 regular $1.75 
in last night’s Times stating that I had * ............................Now $1.30

b.»» *».. *. -

statement and save further trouble. Mr. VUJJES LIKE THESE CANNOT BE or
Brogan came to St. John to play without I AJAJ'm BEATEN. i throb, skip beats, beats fast for a time,
anv offer of money, and received his ex- . then go slow as to seem almost to stop,
penses after the game. If Sir. Covey is j These rubber goo s aie x\eai -r-11 e1^ it causes great anxiety and alarm.
running thé M.P.A.A.A in St John he the highest men .____ The least excitement or exertion seems
should use , his eyes and watch the ball | - ,.
players and not bring people into hockey I OIaaI Better .. it. ... ___ .arguments, who are not interested in it. UQ 1*011 I VT001 Many people are kept m a state of

I would like to know if the St. John | (jlUV il V1UUI| FOOtWCai morbid fear of death, become weak, worn 
hockey team played a ball player against _ and miserable, through this unnatural
an outside team, who had played on the 519 Main St. 205 Union DL o{ the heart
St. Peter’s team, and if so they should _______ - - .. . — Milhnm'i Heart
attend to home affairs before outside ' , To aH 3uch sufIerers Mubum s Heart
places, JAMES McBRINE. also a ball player, went to Calais w»th and Ncrve pffls can give prompt and

When shown this letter Mr. Covey said the team, he did not play, though his _emancnt relief,
that what he intended to convey was that name appeared as havifig done so. Une ot Thomoson Mill Cove. N.B„
Mr. MeBrine had admitted that Brogan the St. Peter’s men. Manager Goughian J, F” to let voa Marietta, Ohio, Feb. 9-Edward A. Bp-
had played with the Clipper team, a pro- saye, was not in the best of shape-and hip writes. ^ * .,V 1er, defaulting auditor of the Marietta,
fessional ball team, and he was glad that father was opposed to lus playing and; know what Milyls Ekrt and Nerve ; Columbus and Cleveland railroad, es-
the Clipper manager had made in writing when he went on at Calais it was under pjl,s have fol Ae.1 I have been I caped from jail "todav. His trial was to
what he, had. told him over the phone, the others name. As a consequence toe with Tea kleAlnd ^lpitation ! have opened next Monday.
The admission as to whether or not he latter was not under suspens.on, and it Choking
received money did not have any bearing was on the strength of this letter that he , s,VceJf|ic down at . , ... .
on the matter. As soon as Brogan identi- was played by the St, John hockeyM.eam gel s, many Aqpfa but got none I AM ir^tmat,ed to 8611 at
tied himself with professionals he suspend- in Chatham, and after Secretary McMillan all-^imea ^ pjnf dM. I on Market square on February 11,
ed himself, as there was no question as to had passed upon the matter. can recommend thenShighlv to all suffe- Saturday morning, at ll o clock one
the M P. A. A. A. rules in that regard. A member of the M. P. A. A. A. com- heart andrnerve ’trouble." nickle show case. 10 ft. long, one 5 ft. I
Though he had understood Mr. MeBrine mittee in discussing the matter today said ,n» Jf N pni. show case, onetom that Brogan had received money, he that Brogan was under suspension togeth-, “ea/and Nwve parlor mirrors, English bevel ^ass 42 in.
would take his statement to the contrary, er with Burden, Bifid, Robinson and 50c. per «5r^eint lon$ and 30 m- wlde- one caah re«,ster-| J-
Ch Mr. Covey and Manager Howard Hovey for playing ball against the Mara- dealers or wiU te mailed dfa«t o, r^mgt Webber, 'Phone 4,3-1, 1O02-2-1I.

of the St. John team make reply to the’ thons in Fredericton some years ago, and ofpnoe byThe T. Miiburn U>., LA «a. 
last paragraph of. the letter, which is while under suspension deliberately play- Toronto, OnU
taken to refer td a St. John man who ing with'the Ctippete, a professional team,
played hockey with the St. Johns at Chat- It may be added that it is notable that 
ham. The case is disposed of in a letter while all the members of- the Clipper team 
from Manager Thomas J. Coughlan, man- were on the salary list, Brogan was a phil- 
agér of the St. Peter's baseball team, in anthropist. Such a class among ball play- 
which he says that while the man, who is ere of today are of a rare species.

OPERA HOUSE 
BLOCK

207 Union Street
Store Open Evenings

:45%

POWER CO. 21%Am Ice
51%
80Am Smelters
39%

107%

First Mortgage 5 Percent, 
Sinking Fund Bonis

78%
210%

32. 31% .Best
Quality
(English
Cambrics

86%
36

143%

HOTELS BAB MRS. SCHENK33%
Price 95 and Accurcd Inter

est, Carrying 30 Per Cent. 

Stock Bonus.

31%31%
50%49% Wheeling, Va. Feb. 9—(Canadian Press) 

—Mrs. Laura Farnsworth Schenk, recent
ly tried for attempting to poison her hus
band has been barred from all the hotels 
in the city. When she tried to rent rooms 
in an apartment house she was refused.

129%129%
19%

136%136
36%

147
55%
67%58

127J.C.Muckintosh&Go. No Better Quality Cam
brics Made Than These

You Can’t 
Fade Them

Boll Them if You Like 
You Can’t Jar The. 
Colors, 32 In. wide.

BEST QUAL- jCr Yd 
I ITY PRICE lut ,a’

107
128Pennsylvania
34%Established 1873

H. H. Smith, Manager
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
TTn.lifa.r, St. John, Montreal

t160%
34%
32%33

138%
119%

138
. . .119%

_____ 129
. .. .179%

i 129 :

179%
41%40% « ft show case 4 fan-y
8180%

119%.. \119%
. .. 45% 

Virginia Caro Chem .. 65% 
Western Union
Wabash Railway ........... 16%
Wabash Railway pfd . . 37% 
Lehigh V alley 

Sales—11 o’clock. 167,500. 
Sales— 12 o’clock, 199,400.

LATE SHIPPING
FORT OF $T. JOHN

45%
65
74%74% I16% The St. John Railway Company. 30% 

179 178%
THIS EVENING.

Regular meeting of Gideon L. O. L. No. 
7, in Orange hall, Germain street. <

John F. G'reeson left yesterday on a 
short trip to Quebec.

.179Stmv Manchester Shipper, Perry, Man
chester, Wm Thomson & Co.

Coastwise— Stmrs Centreville, 32, Gra
ham, Sandy Cove; Connors Bros, 49, Wai- 

k, Chance Harbor.

Best DesignsThe annual meeting of the Shareholders 
of the Saint John Railway Company will 
be held at the office of the company in 
the City of Saint John, on Monday the 
27th day of February, next, at 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon.

Dated this 8th day of February, A.D. 
1911.

New York Cotton Market.
Dainty little dots on White 
grounds, wide broken stripes, 
Navy Blue, Brown, Grey, 
Green and White, with wide 
red stripes. See them.

HOC 14.18 14.06 14.05March..
May.. ,
July.. .

,, , .. August.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. McAvitv will October 

leave tomorrow on the steamer Empress 
of Ireland for an extended trip to England 
and the continent. They will be away 
about four months.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, of Moncton, is at 
the Royal.

F. W. Sumner, of Moncton, came to the 
city yesterday.

c. S. Everett, of St. Andrews, isSn St.
John today.

Mrs. W. H. Golding and children left 
on the Atlantic express this afternoon to Ma>" 
spend a week with friends in Sussex.

Fred Morgan, a former St. John man, 
who has been very successful in business 
in Vancouver, arrived in the city on the 
Montreal train today on a visit.

Charles L. Bailey of Toronto, is in the 
city, at the Royal,

in June the marriage of Mies Beatrice c. P. R.............
Neville, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Neville ‘ Detroit united.......................71%
Purker, former residents of St. Andrews, j Halifax tram............................ 140%
but now of England, and the Rev. Mark 1 Porto Rico.. ..
Napier Rice, vicar of North Cave, !.. ! Quebec rails..
Yorks, (Eng.), second son of Lieut.-Colonel, Kichielau & Ont 
Rice, of Kingscote House, East Grinstead, 
will take place.

Mrs. Jack Neill, of Fredericton, accom- 
ymied by her son, is visiting her parents, 
ilr. and Mrs. A. G. Edgecombe, 194 Prin-

14.2214.33 14.22
PERSONALS easy payments.

At the Parisian Store, 47. Brussels 
street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy 
to pay. No one is so fixed financially that 
they can afford to pass up a good thing 
such as our great free to ail offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents', children’s clothing, fun 
and blankets.

14.37 14.23 
.14.08 13.94 
,13.19 13.08

14.25
14.02
13.09

H. M. HOPPER, 
Secretary. 

1046 2-25.

Chicago Market.

Prl

Wheat— 
i May.. ..
! July.. ..
I September 
Corn- 

May. . ..

OPERA HOU-B 
BLOCK

20 7 Union Street

94%94% M%
93% 92%

91%
92%

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS P
Too late for classification.

91%. 91%

49% 4949%
j50% 49%50%July „ . T OST—Bay horse, with harness, strayed

. (The charge for inserting notices , lv I-rom the barn Finder, please address j 
of births, marriages or deaths is jobn Anderson, Torrybum. 386-2—tf. I

fifty cents.)

50%5151%September 
Oats—

31%32%32
31%31%31%I July 

1 September 
Pork—

mo LET—Upper flat 15 Peters. Seen! 
Wednesday and Thursday 3 to 5.

Miss Estey, 15 Peters 
387—tf.

XStoves Lined With Firocla)31% 31%31%

Fernhlll Cemetery Burial Lots Rental $220.00. 
street.

'tf17 A0 17.30July
ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

•Don’t let the Are burn through to the oven”

Make appointment by telephone or by maU

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

\YTANTED—Young lady as assistant book 
” keeper. Louis Green, King street.

1050-2—16.

Ranging in Price From
$13.50 to $200

These Lots Are Alreaey Graded and Sodded

Montreal Morning Transactions.
Asked

210%
Bid

................210%
VA/ANTKD- Fiirl about 14 or elderly wo- 
’ ' man. Apply 43 Winter street.

1048-2—13.

72
141%

50% HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro
viding for the care of lots and monuments 
by the Company.

Annual Care systerii providing for the 
care

60%60
TAKEN BACK.

Two lads, Willie Gognan and Harry 
Lockhart, aged 14 and 13, respectively, who 

captured yesterday afternoon in Car-

wSmr^A ygtjs ■ ga *■ Xrs Wf-s “
Apply ?Tn,bn toot taken back to the Boys’ Industrial Home

dining car dept., L mon depori^  ̂ at Crouchville, whence they escaped on

February 7.

rpo LET—From 1st May small self-con- 
-*- tamed flat, 194 Union street. Apply 
Alex Corbett, Men’s Furnishings, Union 
street. 385—tf.

110%
221%

.110
.220Montreal street 

Toronto rails.. 
Twin city.. .. 
Winnipeg.. ..
Asbestos...............
Black lake .. . 
Canada Car .. 
Cement com.. 
Dom iron....
Paper................
Nipissing.............
Ogilvies...............
Crown reserve.
Scotia................
Sliawinigun ..
Switch..................
Dom. Textile.. 
Woods..............

127.. .‘.12«% of lots by the Company each season 
ordered by lot owners.

City Office—85 Prince William St. 
Telephone: Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805-11.

no 110% wer190188%
10%

15%15s street.
7270%
21%21

DEATHS58%58%Town Of

DALHOUSIE
41-2%

BONDS

\X7ANTED—Butcher, thoroughly expert 
VV meat cutter, all branches, long experi- 

desires situation. Address ‘ Butcher 
1062-2—12.

207200
TO LET FOR STERLING REAL-A ,

TY. LTD.

TUFTS—In this city, on the 9th inst., 
Mary A., widow of Wm. Tufts, in the 
62nd year of her age, leaving one son and 
two daughters to mourn.

F’uneral from O’Neil’s undertaking rooms 
to St. Martins for interment.

McAF'EE—In this city, on the 8th inst., 
after a lingering illness. Arthur McAfee, 
aged 29 years, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
McAfee.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 from his 
parents’ home, 58 Kennedy street.

CORBETT—In this city on Feb. 9, Tlios. 
M. Corbett, aged 71- years, leaving his 
wife, two eons and one daughter.

F’uneral Saturday morning. Interment 
in Petersrille; service at the house on 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock.

SEEDING—At Hampton, Kings county, 
Robt. James Bolding, aged 18 

i years, son of H. J. and Annie llelding.
J DALEY—At St. John West, Tuesday.
] 8th inst.. Wm. Arthur K.. eon of Edward 

I and Stella Daley, aged ten months and 
eighteen days.

j Funeral Friday, 10th. from the residence 
of his grandfather, Michael Gray, 40 Guil
ford street. Friends and acquaintances in
vited to attend.

’"Safe in the Arms of Jesus. 
McNAUGHTON—In this city on F’eb. 

I ; 8th, Archibald McNaughto,'., leaving two 
1 daughters.

Funeral from his late residence, 80 Meck
lenburg street, on F’riday. Service begins 

I at 2.30 o'clock.
I WADE—In South Boston, on Feb. 6,
I Mary, wife of David Wade.

10.75 '
130 ence, 

care Times.
129%

267265
«7%■ 97% 

.112%
FMRL WANTED — For general house- 
'jr work. References required. Apply to 
Mrs. Wardropcr, 164 Wentworth street.

1060-2—13.

Cottage, 49 1-2 Adelaide street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $8 per month.

flat 148 1-2 Mecklenburg

113
164155

Lower
street, 5 rooms and toilet, rent $7 per 
month.

09%69%
142140%

TJtOR SALE—Restaurant. The W. C. T. 
U ‘ u. offers for sale their coffee room 
business in Germain street. Fhc equip 
ment is complete and the stand well estab
lished. Apply W. C. T. U.

Upper flat ■ 148 Mecklenburg street,
7 rooms and toilet, rent$ll per month.

Lower flat 29 St. David street, 6 . 
rooms and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Upper flat 203 Main street. 5 rooms 
and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Middle flat, 78 Metcalf street, 7 
rooms and toilet, rent $12 per month.

Middle flat 287 Guilford street, 6 
and toilet, rent $7.50 per month

PANIC THREATENED
AMONG SCHOOL CHILDREN! 1033-212.-

Bue 12 Jane 1937

At 98 and InL
(Canadian Press)

Montreal, Feb. 9—A panic was threiyt- 
ened among the 800 pupils of the St. Jos
eph’s school, Hochelaga, this morning'dur
ing a fire drill. One of the nuns became 
excited and rang the city fire alarm as 
well as the school fire bell.

The sound of the lire engines dashing 
up to the building frightened some of the 
younger children and a rush was started 
for the doors, but the nuns succeeded in 
controlling the pupils and they marched 
out in orderly lines.

rno LET—Two commodious self-contained 
-i- residences, 59 and 61 St, James street 
(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
Imth-room, hot and cold water. Can be 

Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 
p.111. Rent $240 per annum.

Also a new self-contained flat 387 Union 
street, containing parlor, dining-room, kit 
rhen, three bedrooms and bath-room, hot 
and cold water and electric lighting. May 
be seen Wednesday and Thursday. 2 to 
r, \nnlv R. Maxwell, 385 Union street. 
’Phone 823. 382—tt.

rooms
Lower flat 283 Guilford street, 5 

and toilet, rent $6.50 per month.
Yielding 4.65% on Feb. 8, seen

rooms
Lower Flat 20 Water street. West, 

6 rooms and toilet, rent $7.50 per 
month.

Dalhousie is well situated on 
(he Bay of Chaleur; it is a 
thriving lumber and fishing 
centre with a very small debt*

A family 
flour tbatjli

Upper flat 116 Lancaster. 0 rooms 
and toilet, rent $7.50 per month.

Lower flat 95 Queen street, 6 rooms, 
and toilet, rent $11-50 per month.

Lower flat 329 King street. West, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $7.00 per month.

Store and flat 32 Brook street, rent 
$7.50 per month.

Middle flat 96 St. Patrick street, 4 
rooms, rent $7.00 per month.

Upper flat 305 Germain street. 3 
and toilet, rent $6 per month.

as
mo LET—March 1st, nice upper flat, 6 
J- rooms and toilet, 75 Chesley street,
rent $10. „

April 1st, tipper flat 5 rooms, oo Military 
road, rent $6.50.

May 1st, lower flat. 4 rooms, 81 Halyard 
street, $5. Lower flat 6 rooms, electric 
lights, 89 City Line, Lancaster. $10. Three 
small flats Water street( west), 3 and 4 
rooms, $4 and $5.

Real Estate Building lots for lease or
Bale:__1 well located modern self-contained I
house for sale, freehold.

One double tenament. North End, lease
hold.

One desirable well finished country home 
large freehold.

One hundred New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia farm bargains. Alfred Burley. 46 I 
Princess street. ’Phone 890. 1064-2-16.1%

w tijgiveThe Kaiser HI
Berlin, Feb. 9—(Canadian Press)— It I 

was officially announced today that the 
cold from which Emperor William is suf-j 
fering was taking an ordinary course and 
that His Majesty would remain in liis 

for several days.

for ■s
We Recommend These Bonds

rooms
His indisposition made it impossible for 

the emperor to attend the court hall at t he 
palace last night, and he also cancelled the 
arrangements for the military ceremony 
to have taken place today in connection 
with the entry of his sixth son. Prince 
Joachim, into the army.

rooms
Upper flat 17 St. ’Andrews street. 5 

imd toilet, rent $9 per month. 
Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street. 2 

and toilet, rent $5 per month. 
Can lie seen Tuesday and Wednes

day afternoons. Apply 
son, 85 1-2 Prince Wm. street. ’Phone 

384—tf.

J.M. Robinson & Sons rpo YOUNG PEOPLE— 
A Many young people 
need glasses to relieve 
the various forme of eye- 
strain, which is the cause 
of 75 per cent, of head

aches. Our facilities for eye-testing arc 
complete. - D. Boyaner, scientific optician. 
38 Dock street.

rooms
$i Cereal & Milling 
,td., Toronto, Ont.

Canai
BANKERS and BROKERS

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

Montreal, St. John, Moncton

Co. rooms
01

J. W. Morvi- j 1iwill call on Mon-If the deserving poor 
day, Feb. 13, clothing will be distributed 
to them -by Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

NS5T-3-13.

1813-31.

street. . /
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goeçmg Stoics anb gtar CRIPPLE FROM

RHEUMATISM Lumbermen’s Supplies i
î

Rubber
and

Overshoe
SALE

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 9, 1911.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury etreet every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES :—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 81; Circulât! to, 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices : —Delivered by carrier, 83.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per yen 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.

Cant Dogs Wire Rope 
Manilla Rope 

Chain D Links

Solid Steel Sockets.NOW IN PERFECT HEALTH 
THANKS TO “FRUIT-A-TIVES” ■ MALL BALL. ♦

Just the goods you need. 
Finest fitting and most ap

proved styles and makes.
Ever/ pair this season's man 

ufacture.

MED BALL.Trunk*Building^^dgar^are^Êg^r wher^mpie^o^lhb“I “*"cquain^'with* Vlmn, 

seen and-to which subscribers intending to visit England may havHkir nUffi ad* torTand ^mv^Vest^imter^who \or 
dressed. x nearly a year was practically a cripple ISMALL HEEL.

Men’s Finest Waterproof, One 
Buckle, Jersey Overshoe, $2 20 
quality

from Rheumatism. He was so troubled 
indition obtained which made extraor- with the disease that he found it difiicult

to even turn over in bed. His heart ap
peared so weak that he could hardly walk, 
up stairs. |\ t

rip to Mexico, go discerning a man as 'Last Junû^Xni Y-'.-ivO! a sample of \ 
Vld. Black, Who in a couple of days can “Fruit-a-tive/” W* IsedMhem and dates
t-*- .b,,w.
ot government. Laying this ââide, how- health. * m ' 1
ever, it may be pointed out that Aid.
Black—or the Standard—utterly misrepre- jingled a good p 
sente the conditions in Cedar Rapide prior w^^lou^
to the adoption of the commission plan, Mr. E. E. Mills 
and misrepresents also what Mr. Sherman Knowlton, Que.), Zeo writes: 
said about them. Mr. Gherman distinctly . honestly belftve that ‘Fruit-a-tives’

,L_, ...... ___ __ ,___ ,. is the greatest Rheumatism cure in thestated that there were no extraordmaiy worid.<> Try it youreelf-
: conditions. There was incompetence and 50c. a box, 8 for *2.50, trial sise, 25c. At 
waste, and the new system substituted dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot- 
business methods and completely changed tawa" 
the conditions. This is exactly what we 
want in St. John. Attempts to patch up 
the present system have always resulted in 
failure. What is wanted is a complete 
change in the system.

iSteel Blocks 
Wood Blocks !inary steps absolutely essential.”

Ottawa can ill spare, even for a brief
$1.75

Men s Plain Rnbbers, $1.00 
quality

Women's Plain Rubbers, 70c 
qua Ity

Boys’ Plain Rubbers, 80c 
quality

Youths’ Plain Rubbers, 65c 
quality

Girls' Plain Rubber?, 60c 
quality

Childs’ Plain Rubbers, 50c 
quality

Boot Calks
Made from best Refined Tool 

Steel and Forged.
and all kinds of Lumbermen's 

Supplies in Stock. 80c

55c

T. McJWITY Sr SOMS, . Z3 fÇing St.“He was buildii •house this fall and 
I the roof in a drjv- 
BEering any bad ef- 
OHN B. LACY.” 
istant postmaster at

X 67c

55c

Toboggans,
Snow Shoes,

Skis, Sleds

50c

40c

Francis & 
Vaughan

THE ANONYMOUS VALENTINE
(By Wilbur D. Neebit, in February 

Canada Monthly)
Huh! All the other fellers 

An’ sent some girl a valumtine.
So I did, too. W’y, say, I spent 

A nickel at th’ store fer mine.
It had a lot o’ printed stuff 

About a narrow an’ a heart;
Said it was broken—just a bluff!—

An’ said th’ narrow was a dart.

went

IWe have a splendid stock of these goods, in 
all sizes at very close prices.

19 King StreetTHE CLIQUE AT WORK
The citizens committee which is con

ducting the campaign In favor of the adop
tion of the commission plan of govern
ment will see the propriety of acting with 
promptness, and with a determination that 
the public shall not be hoodwinked by 
any group of persons who have reasons of 

| their own for desiring a continuance Of 
the present system. The Standard this 

i morning says:— ,
“A ' movement is now on foot among 

J the citizens, supported by the majority of 
the common council, to introduce such re
forms into the present system as will re
sult in a smaller council, more frequent 
meetings to expedite business, and other 
improvements as experience may suggest.”

The gentlemen for whom the Standard 
speaks, and in whose behalf it has grossly 
misrepresented the whole case, had not the 
slightest intention of introducing any “re
forms” until the agitation for the adoption 
of a new system had assumed formidable 
proportions. Their "experience” had not 
led them either to suggest or desire any 
•'improvements^ until the whole system 
was threatened.

This reference is not to the whole coun
cil, but to the little clique for whom the 
Standard speaks, and who are determined 
to resist any action that might endanger 
their prospects as bosses of the city. The 
Times refuses to believe that this latest 
dodge to kill the commission has the sup
port of a majority of the members of the 
council.

The Standard endeavors to create the 
impression that this demand for a plebis
cite on the question of a reduced council 
comes from the people, and the Times 
is charged with a desire to refuse the 
people an opportunity to express their 
views. The truth is that the latest scheme 
has been hatched by a clique to confuse 
the public mind. The people asked for 
a plebiscite on the commission plan. A 
small group of aldermen, who might he 
legislated out of office by the commission 
plan, are the persons who are now seek
ing another plebiscite, and the Standard 
is their mouthpiece.

This, then, is the situation. Mayor 
I'rink and the best element of the city 
council agree that the present system of 
city government is bad, and they favor 
the commission plan; but another element 
of the council wants no change, and is 
engineering “a movement,” under the guise 
of reform, to defeat the commission plan. 
It is also useless for these gentlemen to 
proclaim themselves the champione of lib
erty and fair play, or to charge the Times 
or anybody else with attempting to inter
fere with the right of the people to ex
press their opinions. The people will ex
press their opinion, whether there be one 
plebiscite or a dozen. The little clique of 
aldermen may do their worst to becloud 
the issue, but the people will move straight 
forward to a complete change of the pres
ent system of city government. And in 
that movement they will have the sym
pathy of the mayor and the better element 
in the council.

If it can be shown that there is any de
sire on the part of the citizens to have 
a plebiscite on the question of reducing 
the number of aldermen and holding on 
to the present system, the Times will en
dorse the action of the council in making 
provision therefor. The right to have a 
plebiscite on one question involves the 
right to have a plebiscite on another. 
What this journal claims is that the pres
ent demand for a second plebiscite is be
ing engineered by a few aldermen to eon- 

* fuse the public mind, and if possible to 
retain the present system with all its im
perfections except that the number of 
qldermcn would be reduced. Moreover, 
even if a second plebiscite is called for, 
the Times is quite confident that the com
mission plan will carry. On one side are 
the great mass of the citizens, who are 
weary of an outworn system; on the other 
are a few interested individuals working 
in divers ways upon prejudice and public 
sentiment to serve their own ends.

BENEFITS OF RECIPROCITY
The Ottawa Journal, Conservative, like 

the Citizen, does not see any danger to 
Canada in reciprocity with the United 
States. It expresses the view that the 
change would be of general benefit. If 
there should be a higher cost of food to 
our own people hero and there as the re
sult of a larger market for the farmer, two Or else they’d say I was a kid 
factors would quickly affect the situation. Ah’ couldn’t give a valumtine.
-p^us:_ Th’ fellers wrote their names on theirs

I didn’t put my name on mine—
If she can’t guess ’twas me, who cares?

17ALENTINES
Y Wholesale and Retail25 Germain St.Emerson <8b Fisher, Ltd.What? Naw! Aw, quit your jokin,* 

now.
When all th’ other fellers did,

W’y 'course I had to, anyhow, HARTLEY’S PRESERVES Valentine Post Cards, 1c., 2c., 3c., 4a 
each.

Fancy Valentines lc., 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c. 9c, 
15c., 17c., 25c., to 75c. each.Best English Malle

Orange Marmalade 
Strawberry 
Gooseberry 

Red Currant

18c. Per Jar
-------AT--------

JAS. COLLINS
210 Union Street

“First, the increased profits of farming 
will stimulate fanning, will cause a great
er production of food, and ao tend natural
ly to a return to lower prices. Secondly, 
the greater profits of farming at first, 
or latterly the Increased amount of farm
ing done, must stimulate national prosper
ity, and result in better profits and higher 
wages to the mercantile and industrial 
classes, so that even if food remains more 
costly, people will have more money to 
pay for it. The Journal imagines that the 
first effect of reciprocity will be to in
crease the price of food in Canada a little 
here and there; but that very speedily 
the stimulus given to food production in 
Canada by the arrangement will result in 
national advantage which will more than 
compensate a majority of the people.”

Rhubarb 
Damson 
Green Gage

Comic Valentines 2 for lc.
Special Valentine Post Cards 60c. .gross.

Pshaw! Who’d I send it to? Aw, say!
You think I’d mail it? I don’t guess! 

Th’ other fellers did that way—
She’d know who’d wrote that there ad

dress.
Huh-uh! If I’d ’a’ wrote her name,

W’y she’d ’a’ seen my writin’ there, 
An’ knowed right off it must ’a’ came 

From me—o’ course, not as I care.

Ladies’ Whitewear and Corset 
Departments.

z Arnold's Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte St

Ttiepbee. 17W.• J

f
O’ course she don't know who 'twas from !

You think I’d put my name inside? 
Well, you must think I’m mighty dumb!

You think that I want to be guyed! 
W’y I just handed it to her.

Just as indif-runt as could be,
I didn’t write her name, no, sir!

Opposite Opera House. ’Phone 281

A TALK TO LABORERS2 Special lines of Corset Covers just new, nicely trim
med with lace and embroidery. Regular 40c. values at
26c.

WATCHES. CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY V

Special Low Prices,Also 2 Special Gown Bargains, $1.25 quality at 89c. 
nicely made andxtrimmed.

Jjot of Corsets in White and Drab odd lines at 37c, 
were up to $1.00 a pair.

_
Another lot which were $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 a pair 

it 77c. All sizes.

Butternut Bread is another 
tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR.

Choice SelectionsIN LIGHTER VEIN

W. PARUES a

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Veit Hygenic Bakery 

Open Evenings.

Pure materials, tasty reci
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re. 
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

A Saskatchewan farmer write# to Presi
dent Eetabrooks of the hoard of trade that 
after twelve years he is tired of the long, 
dreary and severe winters there, and ask
ing the price of farm lands in New Bruns
wick. This bit of information should be 
given the widest publicity. There is no 
more desirable home for farmers in all 
Canada than in this province.

It is a curious fact that certain inter
ests in both the United States and Can
ada are opposed to reciprocity. The more 
the whole question is discussed, however, 
and the more general the expression of 
views, the clearer it becomes that the 
high-tariff men cannot have their way. 
It is clear from the Ottawa despatches 
that the Conservative party is itself divid
ed, while the Liberals present a solid 
front.

>

Canned FishForm gaining Corsets something good for Stout 
très rMa (food wearing, were $3.75 a pair, at $2.50. We have in stock sardines, 10c., 12c., 

and 15c. per can, or 5c. tins, 6 for 25c. 
Golden Haddics, 10c. and 12c. per1\ All sizes.

i can.
Kippered Herring, 10c. and 18c. per

■ can.I ROBERT STRAIN Red Clover Salmon, 17c. per can. 
British Columbia Salmon, 2 cans for

Clams, 10c. per can.
Also Scallops, Shrimps and Lobsters.

25c.

27 and 29 Charlotte St
COLWELL BROS 61&63 

■J Peters St
.i -

LIBERAL FATHER.
Charles—Will your father permit you 

to tike your piano away when we marry?
Agnes — Oh, yes. He says he will 

insist upon it.

THE TALK OF THE DAY.
“Hello, Binkey,” said Jorrocks, “I; 

hear you turned up at Willoughby’s fancy 
dress ball.”

“Yes,” said little Binks.
“What did you go as?” asked Jorrocks.
“Why,” said little Binks, “I gathered 

up my New Year’s mail and went as 
bill file.”—Harper’s Weekly.

For À Few Days /
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR 

Tasteless Preparation ofIn the public accounts committee yes
terday Mr. Carvell showed that a false 
report of evidence submitted in the Dal- 
liousie dredging enquiry had been printed 
in the opposition press. Mr. Carvell also 
showed that Mr. Crocket had pursued his 
favorite tactics in conveying a false im
pression to the committee relative to the 
dredge used at Dalhousie. Exposure does 
not daunt Mr. Crocket, however; and he 
may be relied on to pursue the same policy 
in all matters relating to the department 
of the minister of public works.

♦ » * ♦
The decision of the Pejepscot Pulp and 

Paper Company to adopt a policy of re
forestation on their property in New 
Brunswick will direct public attention more

Ferguson & Page
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers

41 King Street.

50c for 25c GOD LIVER OILi
NUTRITIVE TONIC 

STIMULANTA Tube of Regal or Spearmint

TOOTH PASTE 
and a 25c. Tooth Brush

for the price of one of them. 
Cash Only.

|
It will quickly restore your dis

ordered system to a vigorous con
dition. Especially after an at
tach of La Grippe, Cold or Pneu
monia.

Try a bottle. Only 90 cents.

a j

APPROPRIATELY NAMED. 
Smith has. a lovely baby girl,

The stork left her with a flutter, 
Smith named her Oleomargarine 

For he hadn’t any but her.

Reliable” Robbn—Judge.

THOSE UNKNOWN HUSBANDS 
“My wife and I are going to spend a 

few months with her people at Strong's 
Corners,” said the meek little man, “and

I Bleached Cottons, yard wide, from 8c. yard up.
Unbleached Cottons, all prices from 6c. up.

Sheeting. Pillow Cottons, New Prints,
Cotton Batting and Fancy Cottons for Quilts.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339

DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

■“I-»» * ‘"“‘“i
provincial government might well devote name?”
some attention to the matter of planting “Well—er—to make sure, I guess you’d '
trees on areas now barren, which a gen- better address it: ‘Mary Strong's num
eration hence might be a source of wealth Strong’s Corners.’ ” — Catholic |
to the province. While our forests are be- ^'me9' 
ing rapidly denuded no practical step has 
been taken to ensure constancy of supply.

»<»<$><$>
Eleven cities in the state of Illinois have 

lately adopted the commission plan of gov
ernment. In the state of New York n 
state-wide campaign for the adoption of 
the plan in the cities of the state was 
decided upon a few days ago by a great 
convention of representatives from twenty- 
three cities. Considerably more than 
hundred cities are now governed by the 
new system, and the number i# rapidly 
growing. It is a great popular movement 
for better municipal government, and 
wherever introduced has proved a remark
able success.

A

CONDUCTOR AND
ENGINEER BLAMED COAL and WOOD

Games For Old and Young Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers in St John

The advantage of telephone train dis- 
er knows at once if it performed it firac- (Canadian Press)

Brantford, Feb. 9—“The jury is unani- 
mous that Conductor William Meacbam

Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers; Dominos, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS
; Sleds, Framers, Skate Strap.'

IN SEARCH OF BEAUTY and Engineer Robert Earith in charge of 
engine 629, were responsible for the wreck 
in collision with the regular train No. 39, 
which caused the death of Peter McFar
land and others.’

This was the verdict. returned by the 
jury at Princeton yesterday afternoon, 
touching the wreck between Paris and I 
Drumbo on the Buffalo and Goderich 
branch of the Grand Trunk last- Saturday 
night in which six lives were Icét.

Meacham was not at the indfest, it be
ing reported he has gone toMhe States, 

Is beauty skin deep or does it depend'^ f"!* was in attendee Although he 
on the glow which health alone can give? ^.t.° ,b.e J*"16? ln ? 9,t.re#^ ,,He ad" 
Is it due to regularity of featur<J? to the i ,that he, for«°.tk‘d' #ut. t,he P*8'
gracefulness and elasticity whj# accom- *enger tram lnto whlch trashed, 
pauy health and vigor? W ■*--'* 11 - 1 m

To win beau* yom musAfirst gain *
health. Rich, re8 lilÆdL secret. Dr. '
Chase’s Ntrve l*oM iaf hA-essful and1 
popular beta use it\g* Æh, red blood 
and in tms way Jives Jfarefiilncss to 
every movAientsimd a faithful, natural 
glow to lliel cogiphxion.

Teak Weives soon give 
it ajHearance. Worry 
henHlves in wrinkles 

Bsc’s Nerve Food 
ores vigor to the 
iy headaches and

SOFT COAL 
$3.25You Must First Win Health by Get

ting the blood Rich and Red

DR. CHASE'S NERVE FOOD
ACADIA NUT SIZE.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

AT
one

WATSON <& CO., S"
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. ,Every man and every woman lias an 

individual idea of what constitutes beau-1 ’Phone 1685
—COALt.V.

February Canada Monthly | a P*ay With much more than merely amus-
Cannda has recently had some experi- '“^he^February number also contains an 

enco with Russian political methods in article by Nan Moulton, on the Winnipeg 
connection with Savva Fedorenko, the re- Playgrounds, “where meet Muscovitz and 
ftigee whose surrender Vas demanded by ^^ar8ullu8, Rosenberg and Rooney, Ilerpol-

r ™ id
interesting to observe. Arthur Stringer s backs are straightened, dull eyes lightened . „ „ . „
Terrorist play now running serially in and children taught for the first time in , 0 pt Delivery, Modern Methods
Canada Monthly (formerly Canada-West),, their dusty little lives to play.” i —
wherein the Nihilist, the man of bombs1 Emerson Hough tells in “The Abducted ! n n n in r- —
and blood, the zealot inspired by a power- Bride,” a story of “Barth” and how plain H. r (J. W, r aToR A I tfl
iul cause, is pictured at lionie. Few of us “Runt” Ware was mistaken for a visiting * ^”1 LIUi
have ever met a live “Red,” and it is Premier; Britton B. Cooke tells how the 49 SmVtfae St. [ Jm\-_ O.
difficult to understand without reading first Ontario Hying machine ever was in- ' * MOO ut«
Mr. Stringer's story how murder and arson vented, and Ernest Caworoft discusses the ^-.1 -
may seem right to certain intellects alter Commercial Revival of Bristol, one of the 
centuries of oppression. How Otto Sch- first cities to send a delegation to Car Hath H. Mctein, K.C , M.P. Norman L. McGloen 
naubelt, “The Firebrand,” who gives the ado. or any other foreign shore for pur- 1 c «J -CW * ai WJS
play its title, is transformed under the poses of diplomacy, Mrs. McWhirter dis- ^ I - " V/ EV. aV is L-
influence of the wife of a millionaire whom cusses the, Unlicked Lumberjack of Que- Of Every Kindi
ho has been chosen to blow up with , bee, and “Kit” has a Woman’s Depart- ~ ■ ZB> w _ • _ _ _
a bomb, and what are the results of this ment devoted to feminine interests. The ”CLeu!l
transformation is a proposition that Mr. cover is a drying of a Valentine Girl,, 87 Prince VtiDiam Street. St. John, N. B.
Stringer has worked out curiously. It is by Percy EdvÇrd Anderson. ' thoos Mita un

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite^ 

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Here are a few sentences from an article 
in the Montreal Shareholder on the 
trade agreement: —“It is confidently ex
pected that under the new treaty trade 
between the two countries will make large 
gains. Both parties approached the negoti
ations in a spirit of ‘give and taka’ realiz
ing that it was necessary to act this way-

new

Thin blooA 
one a tired, 1 
and anxiety s 
and care lines. Dr. 
enriches the blood, 1 
nerves and drives i 
bodily pains. j

By filling the aiiÆee with new, red 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food rounds out 

mankind. It is a slap in the face to the the form to healthful proportions, makes 
devotees of mighty armies and forbidding the muscles aud tissues firm and strong, 
navies. In a very practical sense it sounds and gives vivacity to mind and body, 
the slogan so splendidly phrased by Am-1 Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, „„ 
old of attempting to ‘make reason and cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all deal- 
the will of God prevail.’ ” ers or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Toronte»

al
if real progress were to be made. We con
fidently believe that under the 
rangement trade between the two coun
tries will be greatly stimulated and in- 
erea#ed prosperity will come, especially to 
the farmers of Canada. The treaty sounds 
a new note in the economic history of

MISREPRESENTATION
Aid. Black of Ottawa, who spent a day or 

two in St. John, gave an interview to the 
{standard, in which he is thus reported:— 

• “He thought from what he could learn 
while in the city that St. John was well 
governed and did not think the necessity 
for any change was at all comparable to 
Galveston or Cedar Rapids where, accord
ing to„the lecturer of Tuesday evening, a

new ar-

23 the?5u

r.
'

si.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life
Measures for the material

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

Ho graft !
Ho deals I

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”
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Chopping Jlxes
Single and Double Bit.

Rafting Augers

Cross>Cut Saws
Complete With Handles.
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y Do your baking with
flour made exclusively of 

the HIGH-GRADE constituents
of the HARD-WHEAT berry

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE The Evening Chit-Chat
It’s Only a Matter By RUTH OAMEROM

|
of a few weeks at most until you must 
procure some Spring Footwear.

Why Not Attend The

iv UNDER if there ever was a correspondent 
“With soul so dead 
He never to himself hath said,
With doubtful pen and perplexed head—
How shall I sign this letter?" . , . ,

! A confiding voimg person writes me a careful analysis of the relationship be- 
| (ween "himself" ‘and her—apparently they are somewhere m75 
I lichtful land that lies between “just friends" and an engagement—and tells me of 
i his departure on the first iom-nev that makes letters necessary, and asks me 

she shall sign herl tters to him.
How will ‘‘Sine „ly your friend do, young person.
Ui x iiy ...c .ely yours?”
Or “Cord.aily yours?” . __
Or what's the m iter with end ng some of them in some 

that will obviate the necessity of a

will not be a too much 
your old friend.

Or why not try a favorite of mine which is most con
venient in that it can carry as much or as little as you wish 

it to, and never tell.

I
loaves to the sack or barrel But PURITY is very econo-

of than you have ever succeeded in mical because it makesîKÆSMSSSK jassaAtsas -M»re bread — *•*"
of the hard wheat berry s contain the high-quality gluten.
If you haven’t, now is starch, phosphates and other mus- 
the time to try PURITY ele-building and blood-enriching. weaker flour, and the food 
pjour eiementflotit^geWWl^^eeMiue is much greater.
Only the cream of the Manitoba ^Qüffîf^^l-Sde^nlti- ™Nour ***£L"*5 

hard wheat—the best wheatmg^^^0^ t^e wheat has hurry\) try PURITY Flour. He
tibe world-is used for PmUw ^ 8trength ^ 
nour. More than that, onMFa ^ rior ^
portion of the flour milleyrrom |
this wheat goes into tie sacks 
and barrels branded PI 
PURITY Flour consists! 
ly of the high-grade constituents 

itoba hard

jmore

Once-a-Year Clearance Sale
bread.” The cost per loaf 
is no more than when usingnow in progress at our stores and 

obtain some of the great bargains?
individual little way 
formal signature, as

“When you get home trust you 
traveled person to come to see

;v i

Men’s $3.50 Calf and Kid Boots for $2.48 
Men’s 5.00 Calf and Kid Boots for 2.98 
Women’s $4 Calf and Patent Boots for 2,98 
Women’s $3.00 and $2.50 Boots for 168 
Broken Sizes of $3.00. $3.50 and $4.00 
Boots, pretty styles, but mostly sizes from 

2 1-2 to 4 for $1.98.

l

you promptly.
WhtaS you see the batch of 

snow-white loaves, with 
thj^soft, evenly-textured crumb 
aM dainty golden-brown crust, 
pill'll be proud of your success 
with PURITY Flour. When you 
taste and enjoy the superb flavor 
of such high-class bread you’ll be 
prouder still.
If you don't want to buy a large 
sack or barrel you can get a small 
bag. PURITY is packed in 7.14, 
24, 49 and 98 pound sacks. Also 
in barrels and half-barrels.

willSi'S
“As ever,

signatures into which be jnay read enough 
warmth to keep his love alive in case he is longing to cross 
the boundary into the land of pledged troth, and for which 

you need never feel any regret in case you drift back into the land of just

‘"’’flu.k a. ,-m. ..biy; »! Sf

;wHF -39* s&nrjsr. sïæfriends, Lovingly yours, or lours wiin i—fr0vk all the
and*Cgetting*jt°aU6 soiled ^ndTiLpled and having nothing lelt

tlle Another better signer who is decidedly amusing j*™ ^

of the word “your,” and signs “Very »n*relf or V«y truly, as if he feared
MS rrm°aHeernofmfacht! “^ing more than a form-the, most

business-like and impersonal signature possible.
“Verv sincerely yours” has a little more warmth to it.
“Very cordially yours” or “Faithfully yours," I think are excellent ways to 

Slim letters to friends somewhat above the acquaintance class.
“Affectionately yours” is the next step. “Lovingly yours ” I cannot see how 

than half a dozen correspondents—outside her own

1
icate

beaThese are

mmm fullyyou
cooking-wlat:clusive- be usi

Pa f Flour.
gm fe, PURITY Flour
vfifa few cents more 
yfade hard whea^Mn 
wheat floufv^el*^

or portions of the Mi 
wheat berry.
Every wheat berry hi 
grade and high-grade 
which are separated duih| 
process of milling. So exact 
process that it entirely eliminates 
all the low-grade portions from 
the flour which is finally branded 
PURITY.
The greater strength of PURITY 
Flour makes it go farther in the 
baking. With it you can make

I h low- 
ituents

or soft
to wear “wueu

OUT

WATERBURY & RISING
A Make certain the PURITY trade

mark is (m the sack or barrel you 
buy, for that is your guide to the 

ty flour

Mill StreetKing Street Union Street pm
W MANITOBA HARD

/

strong, reliab
th^at malfAflTOOTH BRUSHES anyone could sign to more 

home circle—at most. 48Each in a sealed package. Cleanly, sanitary, dainty. Selections made 
from samples. Price Twenty-five Cents Each.

Prescription Pharmaey
Oor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER

“Yours in haste,” are rude and should never be used.
to me the best of all.wâ't’mu. ,“Çk-th" “jS “More bread & better bread”

wuS. H. HAWKER'S, raæ a-
much that signature means to her, I wouldn’t attempt to tell you.DEFECTIVE EYE SIGHT

Can generally be made absolutely normal by 
properly fitted glasses.

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED.
GUNDR/, 79 King Street

And how
our

OPERATIONS
AVOIDED

SCORES THE 
. STANDARD 

AND CROCKET

EYES TESTED. %DEWITT BROS. LTD. AFFAIRS.the exchequer, is suffering from nervous 
prostration at Naples and may resign. 

York county L. O. L. has elected Frank 
The Liberals won the P. E. Island bye- JJ Everett, county master. ,

election yesterday, Geo. W. McPhee of The convent 8choo] of the Sisters of St. 
Charlottetown defeatmg John H. Bert- q£ Lachi Montreal, was burned
tain, oi Rustico conservative by thirty- tQ tfae d yeaterday. Some 200 child- 
three votes, this leaves the liberals in the „„ who were in the Bchool at the time 
majonty m the legislature. were taken out safely.

Eight white men and two negtoes were ^ Col] TO yearg old a figherman, liv- 
killed and four injured yesterday by the ; at ^ Ialand| blew hie brains out yes- 
expiosion of a boilerm a Missouri Kan- terd a 6hot gun. He had been ill
sas & Texas freight locomotive at Smith- some time.

Cobalt, Ont., Feb. 8—Mr*. F. Boujamra 
a Syrian, was given her preliminary hear
ing on a charge of attempted murder, the 
and songs, and having just returned from 
George Alies, over their children. Mrs. 
Bourjamra is alleged to have picked up 

and etnicjr Mrs. Abes over the 
head and shoulder.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 8—The scarcity of 
fish in Nova Scotia is alarming, and the 
great problem is how the consumer is go
ing to get along until the spring catch is 
marketed, which will not be for three or 
four months. The last cargo of Lunen
burg fish, in first hands, has been dispos
ed of, and with the exception of stocks 
held by retailers, the market has been 
cleaned up. The last cargo of shore cod 
was sold in Lunenburg for $8.50 a quintal, 
which is the highest on record.

MORNING NEWS
In the supreme court yesterday in the 

matter of DeWitt Bros., Limited, H. F. 
Puddington who has been acting liquidator 

appointed liquidator. The report ol 
the provisions! liquidator stated that the 
assets included gasoline engine, gear, com 
cracker, safe, office furniture in leasehold 

All was under seizure for rent

OVER THE WIRES
Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season

Molas. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bone». Paragon», Cocoa Comfhs, Bur 
tercup», Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods- 
t MERY BROS., Wholesale Confectioners, 83 Germain Street

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Belleriver, Que. — “Without Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I 
would not be alive. For five months I

was

E. B. Carvell Shows up Shady 
Tactics Pursued in the Pub
lic Accounts Committee at 
Ottawa

premises.
due on December 31, and payment was 
guaranteed and the property released. The 
real estate in Fairville consisted of land 
part of which is covered by a warehouse. 
Some straw, wagons and sleighs in the 
warehouse would not amount to more than 
$200 in value. In Woodstock there was 
leasehold property and some real estate in 
Hartland. All moveable property m Hart- 
land had been seized under execution. It 
had been found that four hay pressing 
machines had been sold on January 15 for 
$500 being in nature of a transfer of prop
erty to settle indebtedness to R. H. Flem
ming.

.(• ,."vs had painful and ir- 
ifcli".-.* regular periods and 
■Us.V. inflammation ofm 11 , ,

• the uterus. I auf- 
k' W* fered like a martyr
'll.-.iW ^ ^ BPS*.! and thought often 

fiSiSfj of death. I con- 
suited two doctors 
who could do 
nothing for me. I 
went t0 a hospital, 
and the best doc
tors said I must 

M 1 submit to an oper
ation, because I had a tumor. I went 
back home much discouraged. One of 
my cousins advised me to take your 
Compound, as it liad cured her. I did 
so and soon commenced to feel better, 
and my appetite came back with the 
first bottle. Now I feel no pain and 
am cured. Your remedy ia deserving 
of praise.” —Mrs. Emma Chatel,
Valley field, Belleriver, Quebec.
Another Operation Avoided.
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.—Irtina sewing 

machine in alarôe faAryand got all 
run down. I had to cfre gf work for I 
could not stiupTpie fai^in my bgck.
The doctor dud 1 an o
for womb pound b' tydiaj^’mk- 
ham’s VegfUbSTor tound#Td more 
for me thin an do ksd*. I have 
gained fiveVsW*- 1 ^Ihat every- 
one who il^sjFFerin ^irom female |
trouble, nerveEsneag-rand backache i -----
will take the lonÆund. I owe my 1 — 
thanks to Mrs.BjKham. She is the 
working girl’s ■fend for health, and ■ 
all women whaghiffer should write to 
her and takegFr advice.—Miss Tillie 
Plenzio, 3JflySt, Poughkeepsie,N. Y.

Thirty years of Unparalleled success 
confirms the power of Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound to cure 
female diseases.

products, which Greatwith natural 
Britain docs not send ns. The range of 
manufactures affected is comparatively 
small and, in most cases, the reductions 

| are small.

HON. MR. FIELDING’S 
RECIPROCITY CABLE 

TO LORD ILSIU LUIIU Ulimmvvim in favor of the United States,

ville, Texas.
For some unknown reason, J. Follett, a 

city laborer in Fairview, Vancouver, shot 
and killed Sam Norris, a well digger, yes
terday and then shot himself. Both are 
dead.

Reports are in circulation that David 
Lloyd George, the British çhancsBor- of

Ottawa, Feb. 8—There was a stirring 
at the public account committee to

day, just before its adjournment shortly 
after 1 o’clock, when F. B. Carvell paid his 
compliments to the St. John Standard and 
to O. S. Crocket, of York.

Mr. Carvell charged the Standard with 
having printed a false report and declared 
that Mr. Crocket had deliberately deceived 
and misled the committee at a previous 
meeting.

The Conservative members tried to blufi 
Mr. Carvell, but he stood to his guns and 
proved his cose.

The Standard on Saturday, he stated, 
published a report which declared that 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley had appointed as dredg
ing inspector, Louis Alton, a man so ignor
ant that he could not write his reporte. 
Mr. Carvell declared that if Alton chose 
to dictate his reports to some one else it 
was no one’s business. The fact was that 
Alton read all the reports before he sent 
them in ftnd signed them all. It was also 
a fact that he could write his reports, lhe 
proof of this was contained in the evidence 
of Chief Engineer Lafleur, who was on the 
stand. In his evidence, in answer to h 
question by Mr. Crocket, Engineer Lafleut 
declared under oath:

Mr. Crocket—“Do you know whether 
Mr. Alton made out his returns or whethe 
he is able to?”

Mr. Lafleur—“Oh, all along he signs 
I do not think he has ever written

an axeThere is noOttawa, Feb. 8—Hon. W. S. Fielding and against Great Britain, 
made public this afternoon the text of his foundation for this. In every case Great 
cable to Lord Strathcona on reciprocity. Britain will still have the same rate or a 
It reads: ! lower one.

“It is evident that some British jour-1 , “Canada’s right to deal with the British 
. nalists and public men have received en- preference as she pleases remains un- 
tirely erroneous impressions concerning the touched by the agrément. The adoption of 
reciprocity agreement. Reciprocal trade re- the agreement will probably lead to some 
lations with the United States have been further revision of the Canadian tariff in 
the policy of all parties in Canada fori which the Canadian parliament will be en- 
generations. 1 tirely free to fix the British preference

s

Here’s » Home Dye
That

ANYONE fŒPPi
Can Use. |

After a very rough trip and thirty-two 
hours overdue, from Boston, the S. S, 
Calvin Austin reached port this morning 
about 1 o’clock. The gale was the worst 
she experienced this winter.

Adjournment was made yesterday in the 
Watters' liquor case, until tomorrow.

________ _ tirely free to fix the British preference
"Many efforts have been made to secure ! tariff at any rates that may be deemed 

a treaty, but without success. Sir John 
Macdonald’s national policy tariff of 1879 
contains a standing offer of reciprocity 
with the States, covering a large portion 
of the products included in the present 
nrarngements.

“The unwillingness of the Americans to 
make any reasonable arrangement led to 
such disappointment in Canada Sir Wilfrid 
would not again take the initiative in ne
gotiations.

“Now that the Americans have entirely 
changed their attitude and have approach
ed Canada with fair offers, our govern
ment takes the position that we should 
meet them fairly, and that in making 
such an arrangement as is now proposed 

realizing the dpsires of our people 
for a half a century, and also that in pro
moting friendly relations with the neigh
boring republic, we are doing the best pos 
sible serviec to the empire.

“Canada is seeking markets everywhere 
for her surplus products, subsidizing 
steamship lines and sending out commer
cial agents. Would it not be ridiculous in 
the pursuit of such a policy to refuse to

HOME DYEING has
always been more or 
leas of a difficult under
taking— Net M when 

you use

proper.
“You are free to use this in any way 

you think best.” In White’s restaurant last night the offi- 
of the 62nd regiment and the mem-

Sr. Chase’s 
ment la» cePI LESjfHB

pile» Bee testifloulaij^EeTress and ask 
yourneighborsloiitS^You oei.use it and
ticaSrsorEn m™-Kli v ^r°r es i: ”o„ Toronto.

OR. CHASE'S ointment.
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cera
bers of Captain May’s company were ten
ured a complimentary dinner by him, and 
it proved a verv enjoyable function. The 
62nd band provided music. Those who took 
part in the programme were :—Capt. May, 
Capt. Miller, Col. Sergt. Dorman Sergt. 
Ingraham, Sergt. Clowes, Sergt. Nuttall, 
J. L. Robertson, and H. V. McKinnon.

PROPERTY MATTERS.
It was learned yesterday that j. A. Sin

clair had bought the Adam Bell property 
at the corner of Prince William street and 
Hazen avenue. Mr. Sinclair said that, lie- 
had bought the building for himself, but 

understood that the Knights of

aid
and

on«

JUST
With DY-O-LA 
Cotton, Silk or 
the SAME Dye. i 
WRONG Dye for the

VF
coIoi^Wer Wool, 
iod|^irfectly with 

of using the 
Fyou have to color.

£it is
Pythias are negotiating for it, as well as 
several private parties. There is a possi
bility, also, that the building may be tit ted 
up for offi'-° use.

It is understood that Rev. Mr. Kier
st ead has bought the house at the corner 
of Duke and Ludlow streets, Carleton, 
owned by Charles H. Smith. It is fitted 
up with modern improvements for three them.
families. It is said that Mr. Kierstead out all^of them. Oh, yes, in some cases,
Wip,to°T L^who £ recently bum- Mr“carvéU said that was’the evidence 

ed out in Lancaster Heights, it is reported, from which the t£iandard 
has bought the house at 350 Duke street, had drawn lus ■tetement that AOoiwJ
Carleton, from Thomas Kelleher. not write. He deciared hat f he Stan

Charles V. Parker is clearing np the ard had any sense °f lst“2
. ruins of the Valpey house, burned last it would correct its statement of Saturdaj

avail herself of the great nation lying month 1vith a view_ it ia ,aid> of erecting last and apologize to its readers,
tongside? The expressed fear that it will handgome modern residence there. Then Mr. Carvell declared that Ml.
Jriously affect imports from Great Britain — -__ ___ ___ Crocket had deliberately misled the corn

groundless Robert Connelly, manager of the Pejep- mittee a week ago, when baling wit
Tu« greater part of the agreement deals KCQt Pu] & Pa„er Co„ |la9 returned from ! dredging at Dalhousie He had got Chat

he investigated Engineer Lafleur to admit that the dredge 
Hayward had a maximum capacity of 7or 
yards a day for ten hours. He had read 
from a return showing that the inspector 
had returned dredging done at Dalhousie 
at between 1,100 and 1.200 yards a day 
The impression deliberately conveyed to 
the committee was that the dredge Hay 
ward had been credited with the remove 
of more material than it was capable ol 
moving and had been paid for. lhe plan 
inference -was graft.

Mr. Carvell said that when Mr. Crocket 
by his examination, .was giving the 
inittce the impression that this was 
turn of work done by the Hayward, h 
had in his hand a return showing the 
the dredge which had been working durin- 
the year in question was not the Hayward 
but a much more powerful dredge, call' < 
the Reliance, which was perfectly capabl 
of doing the work credited to it.

This piece of shady tactics Mr. Caryr. 
resented on behalf of the committee, which, 
he said, was appointed for the purpose o 
getting at the facts and not allowing Con 
servative members to misrepresent the gov-

No c;

New and Special Lines ofwe are

SMART TAILORED BLOUSES ABritish Parliament 1JE the Whitewear Dept, second 
Rerials, from the Neat Stripe 

Handsome Pure Irish Linen Em-

A large display of Popular Tailored Waists, just openei 
floor. These include a very large asortment of styles and ja 
Percale Waists, suitable for morning or business wear toJRe 
broidered Styles, which are so smart with a tailored su^

London, Feb. 8—The official opposition 
amendment to the address in reply to | 
the speech from the throne, urging fiscal 
reform with special reference to the pro
posed American-Canadian tariff agreement 
was moved by J. Austen Chamberlain 
before a crowded house today.

The message from W. S. Fielding, the 
Canadian finance minister, defending the 
reciprocity arrangement, was published 
this morning and took some wind out the 
sails of the Unionist’s craft. However, 
should the Nationalists abstain from vo
ting, as is possible, the government’s mar
gin of victory probably would be small. 
The debate is likely to occupy two full 
days.

the states. While away 
the methods employed for forest protec
tion and reforestation, and is enthusiastic 
about what can be done in New Bruns
wick. A start will be made soon by his 
company in this direction in New Bruns
wick.

Special Sale Of \

>1Curtain Ends 7Suffer r/

Suffer JOR Acom 
a rtSuffer ItHalf Curt !CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED ».I1

4»That’s What Thousands and Thou
sands Are Doing DailyaWhen 

amid Pile Wfftd Gi^f 
Instant Relief inS Æ

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acts directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces, gall’s Catarrh 
Cure is not a 
prescribed bnftj 
in this counJ^ 
prescription It 
tonics known, 
blood purifiers, Mc*g 
mucous surfaceq^T^j 
of the two i 
such wonderfÆreaul 
Send for test*onia^

F. J. CHENE'^yCO., Props., Toledo,

ks, price 75c. 
ily Pills for constipation.

At the monthly meeting of the board 
The children's carnival in the Queen’s of management of the Associated Chari-

rink yesterday afternoon was well attend- ties yesterday, W» S, Fisher, in the chair,
ed and greatly enjoyed by the little folk, the secretary, Mrs. Hall reported that

Manv cases of piles have been cured by The first prize for boys was won by Har-, there was much suffering in the city ow- 
i frialyn ickaee of Pyramid Pile Cure with- 'ol<l Kanc, who represented an aviator, mg to hunger and privation. Lack of
iiut further treatment When it proves its and tile second prize by Harold Wetmore, | work on the winter port boats was epok-
vaine to you get more from your druggist as shredded wheat. The first prize for en of as the reason for the conditions, 
at 50 ceuts u. box and be sure you get girls was won by Roshud Hazen as a cat- 
wliat you ask for. Simply send your name crpillar and the second by Elizabeth Mac- C. W. Chesterton fonnerIy accountant 
and address to the Pyramid Drug Com- Laren as an executioner Mrs. R- Keltic with the Bank of Montreal here left for

ipany 303 Pyramid Building, Marshall, Jones, Mrs. Percy W. Thomson, Mrs. H. the west last night, having been transfer-
Mich for a free trial package in plain B. Schofield and Mrs. Simeon Jones acted red to Port Arthur. His fellow employes

’ k as judges. presented to him a valuable case of pipes.

19

Linnenette Waist, with closing on left side, 
finished stitched scallops and pearl buttons, 
embroidered stiff collar, stiff cuffs,

Handsome Pure Irish Linen Waist, embroid
ered wheat and poppy design on each side of 
front ; tucks on each side front from shoulder, 
broad front plait stitched and buttoned 
through with pearl buttons,

Other Véry Handsome Embroidered De
signs, ranging in price up to (4.26.

Suitable For Drape*r; 
Short Curtains and Mmiy 
Other Uses.

ivy or black 
ound.^ade with broad 

clusters 1-2 inch 
lla^ and cuffs, 98 cts.

Percale Waists, it neat 
stripes on white backg 
plait over shoulders, o wii 
from shoulders ; stiff c

it'Pen
$1.95Trial Package Mi Tnajrcine. It was 

thprbest physicians 
if and is 
Rosed of

qua

laremment.
Notice was served on Mr. Crocket that 

hereafter he would be watched as he need
ed to be.

The orders of the day were reached 
minutes before the adjournment of

best 
best 

on the 
WC combination 
rwbat produces 
curing Catarrh.

19 Cents Each wit
in all white mercer-Pretty Tailored Sty 

(zed materials, Aich as Astings, waisting dam
asks, etc., trimmed brolB plaits over shoulders,

Lii

ieseven
the House of Commons today. Nearly the 
whole of the afternoon was occupied by 
an opposition postmortem on the propos
ed measure to grant damming privileges 
on the St. Lawrence River, near Long 
Sault, Which was rejected by the United 
States House of representatives yesterday.

$2.66/>

These ends are really 
worth up to seventy-five 
cents each but to make 
a quick clearance; 19 cts, 
will make us both happy.

stitched front plait pearl buttons,
O.i Very special $1.39Sold by Di 

Take Hall’i
(!

rm

E0. PARSONS LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

West End wrapper.
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TipsWHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?!

Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St, John, Which are Open 
For Your Inspection and Selection.

•On Getting a Servant Girl 
or a Position as Servant Girl

Suppose you lose your Servant Girl 
“in the twinkling of an eyel” Don't 
let it worry you. You can have another 
in a few hours by using or reading our 
little Want Ads. And you—who are a 
Serving Maid—maybe someone wants . 
you today, look and see on our Classi
fied page. If not, ask for what you 
want thru a little Want Ad. Works 
both ways—you see. And at a cost no 
greater than a few car rides. Here’s 
atip—

Read and Answer

rpO LET—Middle Flat, 182 St. James; 9 
1 rooms. Apply on premises.

348—tf.

'|V3 LET—Barn —Apply 168 Waterloo 
street. 1047-2—16.

TjijLAT TO LET—Eight rooms and bath.
Modern improvements. Apply 194 Met

calf street. McKiel’s grocery. 380-tf.
^ 51

rpO LET—flat, five large rooms and bath
room. hot and cold water. Can be 

seen any evening. Apply to It. McCon
nell, 605 Main street.

flV) LET—From May 1st, House No. 31 
Jt‘ Carleton street : will be let whole or 
separately to suitable tenants. Apply 
Michael Donovap, 117 King street, west.

360-2—tf.

mo LET—U^per flat 30 Cedar street. 5 
• rooms. Modern plumbing. Rental 

-$0.50. per month. Enquire Mrs. C. B. Pid-
379-,tf.

fi1045-2-16.
;geon on premises.

rjV) LET—Upper flat, 134 City Road; can 
be seen Tuesday and Saturday. Ap 

ply 9 Gooderich street.
tpO LET—1 ,o\ver flat 144 Waterloo; Tnes- 

day and Saturday. Apply John Allen. 
1 1030-2—18.

VrlhO LET—-ïviay 1st, 'upper flat, 8 rooms,
■ and Lath,, hot and cold water, elective 
light, 44 Exmouth''street. Apply Arnold's 
Dept, Store. ’ 351-2-tf.

381-2—tf.
X

'PO LET—Work shop 288 Union street. 
Enquire 'Wm. Peters, 60 Waterloo St.

1012-2—15.
rpO LET—Self-contained house, hot 
1 .heated With 3 acres of land 
Box’d. H. C., Times office.

Iwatci 
l. Apply 
1024-2-16.

rpo LET—Small, residence at botlwsay,
___ _____ __________^_________________ _ ' near Railway; Statibn. Apply Miss Bal-
JTtO LET-Lower flat 28- Victoria Lane, ^tine, 27o Pnuetef-ssreel.

.8 rooms with bath. Separate en- yHOp and Apaïtm*p'u - To LetT Apply 
hunce Rent «UD. Apply on prenhseS. « mornings, 115 Carmarthen street.
F. M. Bailey. 1010-2—15. ° 352-2—tf. ’

npO LET—Four rooms including kitchen 
lower flat, 75 Sewell street. Apply 

on premises. || Today’s Want Ads.1011-2—15.

JftLATS TO LET—Apply to W. Humph
reys, 116 St. James street.rpO LETT—Lower flat 164 1-2 Waterloo 

"Ll street (rear), 5 rooms, seen Tuesday 
and Thursday, 3 to 5. M. G. Adams, 166 
Waterloo street. 3732---tt.

rtESIRABLE FARM TO LET, 
from city, on tallway. Excel! 

nier home, borders op lake. Will be snap
ped up quick. Box 108 City. 867-2-10

rpo LET—Two flats, "7 rooms each, latest 
improvements, 80 Chapel street. 

Telephone Main 1425-11.

‘IXJ LET—t-elt-contamed house, fronting 
"L Queen Square, W rooms; including 
bathroom. Bent $3662—also, Lower Flat 

house 178 Sydney street, 8

11 Miles 
ent’ sum-

938-3-8.
4

ROOMS AND BOARDINGrpO LET—Small flat of five rooms and 
patent closet. Can be seen any af

ternoon. Rent, $112.00. Apply 87 Duke 
997-2—15.

FOR SALE
HELP WANTED—FEMALEGOAL AND WOOD FTV) LET —Upper flat in brick house, 

‘ Duke street, West end; hot and cold 
_-.-_r.Ts. tt i , water; 8 rooms and bath. Apply Mrs.
RANTED—Housemaid, must have city W, j o’Keffe, 132 Waterloo street, 

references. Apply Mrs. Jeffrey. 18 It 1049-0-00
1009-2—IQ. *

Tj^OR SALE—At once cheap Heintzman 
A piano. Apply Box 64. Times office.

1025-2—16,

street. "pURNISHED ROOMS (heated) . $1.00 
week; 76 Queen street. 941-2—13833-10.CJCOTCH ANTHRACITE, all sizes;

Scotch Splint. Broad Cove, Joggins, 
Mackav Sydney Soft Coals, all good. 
James 6. McGivem. agent, 5 Mill and 331 
Charlotte street; ’Tel 42 and 47.

fpO LET—Small ’ùasement flat. 50 Stan- 
ley street. 983-2—14. fjRIGHT SUNNY ROOMS with board 

^ in private family. Apply X. Y. Z.
336-t.f.

Garden street. TjX)R SALE—One double tenement house, 
Fairville. Good location; a bargain 

for home or investment. Address Bare 
gain, Times office. 980-2—14

mo LET—Keli-contftiiled home, 55 1’itt 
street, nine robins and bath. Applÿ 

at 59 Pitt street. Mrs. Edwards.

rpo LET—Flat of 7 rooms, modern im
provements. Situated 91 Moore street. 

Apply C. H. Ramsey, 91 Moore street.
870-2—17.

rpO LET^—(Corner Rockland Road and 

Park street), middle corner flat; one 
upper flat, one centre flat, one lower flat. 
These flats contain 7 and 8 rooms, a-so 
baths, hot water, electric lights, newly 
grained and papered : three minutes from 
car line. A. B. McIntosh, premises.

8723—18.

care of Times-Star.TAflANTED—Millinery apprentice. Ap-, 
ply Frank Skinner, 34-38 King street-1 

371—tf. i

roomscorner
and bathroom. Either premises seen any 
afternoon after 3 o'clock. Edwin N. 8. 
Stewart, 176 Sydney street.

TjIURNISHED front room to let (well 
heated) modem conveniences, 305 

811-17.
374-2—tf.

TpOR SALE—One first class incubator 
-L ‘ and brooder, cheap. Call at A. 
Clarke's, 275 St. George street, west. .

964-2r—14.

ENGRAVERS 857-2-10 Union street.nxO LET—Self-contained house, 6 Charles 
street, one door from Garden, 8 rooms 

and bath : hot and cold water. Seen Mon
day and Friday evenings, 7 to 8. Apply 

1015-2—15.

TA71ANTED—Girl for general housework ;
reference required. Apply 28 Syd

ney street.
FIX) LET—Self-contained flats. Apply J. 
**" Mitchell, 20 Clarence street. 324-t.f.

TjtURNISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.

258—tf.
948-2—14fC\ C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 

^ gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone LET—Flat of six rooms, modern 
plumbing. Can be seen any day. Un

occupied at present. Apply 87 Broad St.

\^7ANTED—Housemaid; 1 Chipman HilL 
912-2—11.

100 Uniou street. rjX) ■pOR SALE—One Second-hand Gas Stove, 
A • with oven. Telephone 2302-11.

1 911-2—11.

•62.
BURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess fit.

215-12—tf.rpo LET—Lower flat No. 232 Duke street 
modern conveniences, electric lights, 

8 rooms and bath; can be seen at any 
time. Apply to A. W. Sulis, 230 Duke 
street. 376—tf.

871-3-11.XAfANTED—Girl foi* general housework.
v Apply Mrs. Chas. Dummer, 40 Lein 

ster street.
IRON FOUNDERS Tj*OR SALE—New tWo-story house, mod- 

era imorovements, 120 City Road.
896—11.

1JOARDING — Home-like Board and 
*-* Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. #—Lf.

r]AU LET—No. 1—Rented.

No. 7.—Small flat, 171 Üriu street, four 
rooms, modern plumbing; rental $6.0U 
pel- month. To lem from May 1st.

No. 14—Lower Flat: 19 Murray street, four 
. large rooms; new Open plumbing; electiic 

lights; rental $9.00 per month. To rent 
from May 1st.

No. 15—Upper Flat, 33 Murray street, 
(rear); four rooms; modern plumbing; 
rental $6,50 per month.* To rent from 
May 1st.

No. 16—Lower Flat, corner 
and Britain streets,- three rooms; rental 
$7.50 per month. To rent from May 1st. 
No. 17—Rented.

No. 20—Upper Flat, ‘ 40 Canon street, 
double parlors, dining ro in, k.tchen, den, 
three bedrooms, bdthi oom ; modern op<-n 
plumbing; electrio':lipht ; rental $26o.oo 
per annum. Ittspdttioii Monday and Fri
day from 2 to 4 p. fn. From May 1st. 
No. 22—Rented. /

No. 24—Upper Flat, corner Wentworth 
and Britain streets, four rooms; modern 
plumbing; rental $7.50 per month. From 
May 1st.
No. 25—Rented.

No. 26—Upper Flat No. 200 Brittain street, 
seven rooms, modern plumbing; $12.00 
per month.

No. 27—Lower Flat, 162 Britain street, 
double parlors, dining room, kitchen, two 
bedrooms, bath-room ; electric light; 
rental ^12 5^

No,- 28—Rented.
No. 20—Upper Flat, 33 Murray street, 7 

rooms; modern plumbing; electric light; 
rental $160.00 per annum.

No. 30—Upper Flat, 29 Rock street, four 
rooms; modern plumbing; rental $7.00 
per month.

No. 31—Middle Flat, 104 Britain street, 
four rooms ; modern plumbing; rental 
$7.00 per month.

No. 32—Lower Flat, 368 Haymarket 
Square, four large rooms ; rental $8.00 
per month.

No. 33—Lower Flat, 14 Prince street. West 
Side, four rooms, modern plumbing; 

tal F0 rer month.
No. 34—Self-contained house, 30 Pitt 

street, five rooms add bath; rental $180 
per annum.
inspection of fiats, Tuesday and Friday 

afternoons from two to five o’clock.
Apply to THE SAINT JOHN REAL 

ESTATE COMPANY, Limited, new of
fice, 129 Prince William street, next door 
to the Bank of New Brunswick.

tpO LET—Two rooms, with use of phone, 
39 Barker street. 386-2—tf.

835-2-10.
TTUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHiNE 
*■' Work», Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
end Machinist», Iron and Brass Founders.

YWANTED—Young girl. Apply 178 Duke 
” street. 869-2-10. LET—Flat of 7 rooms, modern im- 

Situated 91 Moore St. 
870-2-17.

rpo rpO LET—Two Furnished Rooms and use 
of kitchen. Apply - on premises, 149 

Winslow street, .west end.

■ty. Apply 
895-2—11.

I30ARDING—Rooms with or without 
u board, 73 Sewell street.

UOOMS TO LET—Nice turn is bed rooms _ 
“ ia a private family, at No. 4 Charles

231tf.

“ provenants. 
Apply1 on premises. 2711-tf.Bridge street. -.987-2-14.VVANTED—General maid tor family of 

four, must be good plain cook and 
have references; no washing or ironing. 
Wages $15.00 per month.. Apply 144 Went- 

331-2-t.f.

TgXOli SALE—Handsome driving horse, 
1 five years-old, sire Brazilian, perfect
ly kind and fearless ; one set of light and 
one set of heavy driving harness; one 
Bangor wagon, one trotting sleigh, one 
Crothers Henderson & Wilson two-seated 
carriage, and one ash pung, two robes, 
subscriber leaving city. Apply C. E. Vail, 
53 Elliott Row. 347—tf.

CHOP TO LET, Corner Dock and Union 
^ Suitable for any business. Will be 
fixed as party wants it. Can be seen any
time. Apply 36 Dock street. ’Phone 1135-11 

874-2-10.

LET—Flat of six rooms, at 35 Onion 
street. Apply on premises.

rpo
street, corner of Garden street.STOVES 986-2—14.

worth street.
mo LET—Middle Flat 182 St. James; 9 
x rooms. Apply on premises. 348—tfrtOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap;
■Iso new stoves of all kinds. MS Brus
sel» street, ’ F none" 1308-11. H. Milley.

TXfANTED—Experienced cook. Must have 
’ ' references, 96 Wentworth street, 

327-t.f.
SITUATIONS WANTED *T ARGE SiUixL iU LET—In my build- 

ing on Mill street, now occupied by 
Shipping privilege

Wentworth rpo LET—Self-contained houses, flats and 
■*“* rooms furnished for light housekeep
ing. B. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte street, 
west. 982-2—14. !

rpO LET—Upper and Lower Fiats house 
71 High street, N. E. Enquire on 

premises. George Young.

Fraser Fraser & Co. 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault, 
heated by steam; also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mali 
street.

T^UANTED—A competent general girl,
v able to cook; call in the evenings 

Apply Mrs. R. B. Kessen, 204 Germain
249—tf.

A NY ONE wishing a respectable, good 
housemaid, with references, can apply 

to Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

■v
TjVOH SALE at a bargain, slightly used 
E organ, Standard make, piano case, 
good as new,, must Nse-sold. Address “E. 
D,” Times office. 863-2-10.

LOST street. 365—tf.
VX7ANTED—A good general girl. Apply 
' T Adams House. 310—tf.

T OST—Part of cuff link with monogram. 
■*-* Finder will confer a favor by leaving 
the same at this office.

YVANTED—By young man, position as 
* ’ Book-keeper, stenographer or city 

salesman. Well experienced in all lines - 
has been in business himself. Apply Box 
Bookkeeper, care Times.

mO I.FT—Lower flat bf house No. 18 
' , Delhi street; six rooms; rent $7.50 
per niouLn. Can ue seen luesjay and rvi 
day afternoons. Apply J-. A. McKay, care 
McRobbie Shoe Co. 359-tf.

364—tf
"CX>R BALE at. «^bargain,, slightly used 
t .piano, standard make, must be sold. 
Address ‘‘A. B.” Times office. 862-2-10,

mo LET—Flats, M. Watt, corner City 
± Road and Stanley. 962-2—22

2—10.
VDANTED—At once, an experienced 
r ’ nurse to look after two children. Ap 
ply Mrs. Roy Carritte, 31 Wright street.

299-t.f. '

T OST—Gold locket, with monogram, con- 
taining picture, Sunday afternoon, be 

Simonde and Germain streets. Find-

878-2-11.
mO LET—Cottage at Roclnvood. Apply 

D. O’Connell, Waterloo street. COB SALE at a bargain, .latest type E<L- 
son Phonograph and 83 records, used 

only 6 months. Apply P. O. Box 76.
864-2-10.

tween
ter please leave at this office. 985-2—14.

rpo LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
x six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 
self-contained; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Germain 
street. 355—tf.

383—tf.QUANTED—A girl lor housework. Ap
ply 39% Paradise Row, lower bell. 267 KDME. SARAH GRAND 

ON SEASICKNESS
rpo LET—Sunny up-to-date second flat, 
■*" 9 rooms, new house. Apply 86 Sum
mer street. H. E. Brown, phone.XA/ANTED— General girl; retevences re- 

” quired. Apply Mrs. W, W. Cawell,
198—tf.

SALE —Sell-contamed leaseholdCX)R
property, 36 Kennedy street. North 

End, containing ten rooms and bath, and 
furnished with electric light. May be in
spected on Wednesdays and Fridays.

329-t.f.

WANTED—MALE HELP
939-2-13.mO LET—Lower flat 48 Summer street, 

containing seven rooms, bath room, 
hot and cold water. Can be seen Friday 
afternoon. Apply Miss Magee, 56 Sum
mer street.

100 Dorchester street. Madam Sarah Grand,, author of the 
Heavenly Twins, etc., has this to say of 
Motbereill’a Seasick Remedy:

Gentlemen:—I enclose postal order with 
thanks for the box of Motheraill's Seesielt 
Remedy. I have bad much experience with 

sdy and have never known it to 
ny case either of sea or train

I A SARAH GBAND.

Jroi Remedy Co., Ltd., Gentle* 
ay make use of my. letter as a 
iaJ if you think it would help to 

edy known. Faithfully yours, 
SARAH GRAND.

10 Grove Hill, Tumbridge Welle, England.

MOTHBRSTLL’S REMEDY QUICKLY 
CURES SEA OR TRAIN SICKNESS. 
Guaranteed safe and harmless. 50c. and 
$1.00 a box at all Drug Stores and Drug - 
Departments. If your druggist does not 
have it in stock he can get it for yon 
from any Wholesale Druggist in Canada. 
Mothersill Remedy Co., Ltd., Detroit, 
Mich., U. 8. A.

YU’ANTED—First-class tinsmiths
on pieced tinware; steady employ

ment; good wages. Enquire at Emerson 
& Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain street.

rp<J LET—Store with cellar, 90 Charlotte 
-*-■ street. To be re-modelled. G. S.

345—tf.

to wors T ADIES to do plain and light sew.n 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre 
paid; send stamp ftr full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

lb. Fisher & Co.per mon335-t. f.
rpo LET—Flat, 38 Charles street, 7 rooms, 

hot and cold water, with douBle par 
lors; can be seen Mondays and Wednes 
J -v -.f* - radons 921-2—11.

1017-2—15. ttiOR SALE—Overcoats; balance of stock 
c from $5.00 up. XV. J. Higgins & Co.. 
182 Union street.

rpo LET—Flat. Apply Mitchell the stove 
man, 204 Union street. Opposite 

Opera House. 339-2-t.f.
the' MEN

Rates from $4.00 per week. Hotel Ottawa.
955-2-9.

WANTED—Nice lonuoriable
rooms; homelike and first-class board. fail*

»i|CtOR SALE—Fifty Ash Pungs, deliver) 
and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 

>cnd fof prices. A. O. Edgeco^'ie 115 
City road 318—tf.

r|V) LET—Second and third Fiats in" new 
■L‘ house, 224 Rockland Road; 7 rooms 
in each, with bath; hot and cold water; 
electric light; separate entrance. Apply to 
T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street, or T’none 

332 2 t.f.

f|iy ,.u.. ,_r , lat. 42 Lai Eton street.
containing 6 rooms and bath; can b. 

seen Monday and Tuesday. Apply Mrs 
D. H. Short, 42 Carleton street.

WANTED (Lftel)
"ROY WANTED. Apply 20 Mill street. 
-13 865:10. IS.

TV'AN ItD—Woman to take home a faro 
ily washing. Apply 34 Sydney street, 

in the morning.

920-2—11. tes!SALE—Gasoline schooner Ella and 
Jennie, 25 tons. Apply Irwin Ingalls,

579-2-25.

FOR

Grand Harbor, Grand Manan.

2160.Vf EN WANTED-We want a reliable 
^ man In each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 

. at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

the rem
397—tf. rpO LET -Two modern flats, Nos. 174 and 

176 Waterloo street, hot water heat
ing by landlord ; gas and electric lights 
can be inspected Tuesdays and L hursdays 
rroin 3 *o 5 o’clock. EnquVn at *27 Filin't 
Row, right hand bell; or Telephone Main

rpO LET—Two lower flats in house 25 aud 
"L‘ 27 Elliott Row, pair of parlors, four 
hr-^ro^Triv. bath room. d:n‘,i,r roo.n, itchen 
and scullery, electric lighted, hot and 
cold water. Hot water at owiki

expense. Can be seen Tuesdays and Fri
days from 3 to 5. Apply T. H. Haley, 8 
Charlotte. Phone 2160.

"QUANTED—Oy a ^ -n op n r. A
ply at the North End Restaurant, 725 

Main street. 370 2—a. CXIR SALE—6 Brass glass fixtures, 150 
feet piping and one four mantle out

side gas lamp tor sale at McGrath’s Furn1- 
ture and Departmental Stores 170, 172 
and 174 Brussels street. St. John. N. B.

YVTANTED—A Flat of about 0 rooms 
central location, rental, moderate 

Green, care Times office.
46.

23-*4f. 328-t.f.
T>IPE FLORIDA FRUrr—Oranres. $1 a 

* basket. Oranges and Grape Fruit. ;?1 
a basket. Grape Fruit $1.25 a ban et. 
Telephone 676 or 594, J. S. Gibbon (One- 
half bushel basket. 1040 2—16.

XXfANTED—By first of May, a 
’ v flat in new house, by a newly married 

couple. Apply E. F. G. . \ 565 2J12.

rpu LLl—i reuuses now occupied by W 
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory ai 

78-180 Brussels street. Building will b* 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street." 187—tf.

SALE—Two horses, cheap. En 
quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 

228—tf.

FOR 

Phone Main 2336-11.LAUNDRIES
pANT MAKERS WANTED. A . G,I 

mour, 68 King street. 350—tf
•REST LAUNDRY in Carleton.

called for and deliveieu. I.ndlow St..
corner Duke. PYed Hem. 'Phone West 
«13-31.

Goods Qep:rtiot of the Naval S:rvics ?iN'iüiLLlGKM GIRL or Wo two. spare 
A time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail cii*culars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency. London. Ont.

! By Order of sha Common Council 
Of The City of St. John

MUSTCAL INSTRUMENTSNAVAL SERVICE Of CANADA
6061-3-16-1L Notice Concerning the Purchase of a 

Schooner oy the Department of 
Naval Service

SjBALED "lr.A Ui,L\.à addressed to the 
^ undersigned and endorsed "Tender fo. 
Schooner,” will be received up till noon 
un vv euuesday tne 1st ^xai vii iui uie buv 
piy to the Department of the Naval Ser
vice of a Schooner conforming to the fol
lowing Specification.

The Schooner supplied under this con 
tract must be 60 tons burden or thereby; 
must not be more than three years old; 
must be well and strongly built along the 
lines of Schooners used by fishers on the 
Newfoundland Banks; must be perfectly 
seaworthy in all respects and free strains 
or damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all sails and gear 
in first-class order necessary for the sate 
navigation of the vessel.

Tenders must state the price delivered 
free of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
general description, where built, by whom 
at present owned, present location of ves
sel and approximate date of delivery at 
Halifax should the tender be accepted.

G. J. DESBARATS,
. Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa. January 20th. 1911.

If Your are Looking 
for a Genuine 

Bargain in a Good

Notice Concerning Tenders for Marine 
Boiler for fisheries Protection 

Cruiser “CURLEW.” Through Service to 
The Sydneys.

WANTED TO PURCHASE that aT>UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
•*- Bill will be presented for enactment
at the next session of the Provincial Legis-

SEWING MACHINES
SEALED TENDERS for the supply of 

the above Boiler endorsed “Tender for 
Marine Boiler,” addressed to the Deputy 
Minister of the Naval Service, Ottawa, 
and accompanied by a certified cheque for 
$509.00 will be received up till noon on 
Wednesday 15tli February, 1911.

Description.—The Boiler required is of 
the ordinary cylindrical, return tube, mar
ine type 129 ft. External Diameter, 11 
ft. long. Working pressure 100 lbs. De
livery at Halifax.

Forms of tender, full details and specifi
cations may be obtained from the under
signed.

Unauthorized publication of this notice 
will not be paid for.

G. J. DESBARATS.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa, December 30th. 1910.

AN fED—To purenase Gentlemen . 
* ' cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
•Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11. UprightL^ÜsWItNG MALLLlo-SAisid cltittiléu tUAU it,

^ paired; all work guarantied; prices 
right. Over West End Dagy, Market 
Place, W. E. Res. ’Phone,

‘Saint John City Assessment Act, 1909’ so 
as lo piovidu that a tax ui LUO
DOLLARS 'hall be levied on all male in
habitants of the City of Saint John who 
are assessed in respect of REAL ESTATE, 
PERSONAL ESTATE, or INCOME, and 
that a poll tax of FIVE DOLLARS be 
levied on all others. t

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. B., 
the twenty-first day of January A. D. 1911.

HERBERT E. WARDROPEK.
Common Clerk.

est 119-31.

After Jan. 23rd., Special Train 
carrying through sleeper, Leaves 
New Glasgow 22.20 Tuesday’s 
Thursday’s and Saturday’s. Arriv
ing at Sydney 6.10 a. m. the day 
following.

St. John passengers connect with 
this train by taking No. 26 Express 

leaving St. John at 12.40.

SALESMEN WAU ’ED
VIOLIN TUITION Piano{<ALEoaui,j.\—150 per cent, ruin »ei.,ng 

^ our newly patented au matic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 5c. Monqy 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Alette An». 
Co., Collin gwood. Ont.

TUITION—R. Fonlde, 34 St.
879-2-11.

VIOLIN
’ John street, Carleton. 501-t. f.

tm Every Woman
is interested *uW should know

1 Have One for You. Dry your tears, You can find 
your lost dollar through a Times 
Lost ad.

A
should know 

about theBonderful
rllng Spray

»1 Pjrlege.
It has been in use a short time, 

but looks, and ia,, as good as new. 
Please call and sée it. Easy terms 
to pay if you prefer.

MARVELW
NOTICE TO MAtUiNERS. 

■MDTICE is hereby given that the Yar- 
mouth North West Fairway gas and 

whistling buoy has been reported out of 
position. It will be replaced as soon as 
possible.

XI» v«..i t
. et. it No. 19 Day Express for the 

Sydneys leaves Halifax 7.00 o’clock 
Daily, Except Sunday. St. John 
passengers connect at Truro, by 
taking No. 10 Express leaving St 
John at 23.30.

«tijî

THE SHORT ROUTE
other, but send st*rop for 
illustrated hook—sealed. It fftVSS 
full particulars and dlvections In-
WtSdIoR Sl-^PLT CO.. Windsor. OntT 

General Agente tor Canada.

Bell’s Piano Store FROM iGEORGE H. FLOOD.
Agent Dep t Marine & Fisheries. 

St. John, N. B„ Feb. 5th, 1911.

It’s wisdoub to buy anything 
that will make or create business. 

A Times Want ad will do it.
HALIFAXST. J0MN TO MONTREAL !

3$ King St., Opp. Royal Hotel.
AND ALL POINTS IN THEi

969-2-10.
MARITIME PROVINCESWEEK DAYS

AND

SUNDAYS
Bargains for Itie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd

100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St, West.
GEORGE CARVILL. 

City Ticket Agent. 
3 King St.

TO•9

MONTREAL AND WEST
$1.23 a Bag25c. Cornmcal, .. .

| 10 lbs. Oatmeal
25c. 3 Bottles Pickles......................6...................25o. 1 Best Blend Cocoanut.......................25c a lb.

.25c. 3 Cans PlumsPure lard 15c. a lb., 13 l-2c. a lb by pail 13 Cans Com
Regular 40c. Tea.......................for 29c. a lb.
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap................................... 25c. [3 Cans String Beans. .

,25c. W. B. HOWARH. D.P.A., ^T. JOHN, N. B.

Tips
—On Renting or Finding a 

House, Flat or Room

Have you ever thought what a wee* "i 
derful Idea the Want columns are? 
Suppose you want to Rent a place to live 
or Find a Room. One of our little Want 
Ads win go out immediately to thousands 
of just the people you want to reach.
Ho tramping, no tired feet or worn 
nerves. It’s all but a matter of a day 
or two—and you are put in touch with 
just what you want. Try this plan. It 
works great i <

I

IhuEtv-

Read and Answer
Today’s Want Ads.

-y-"— ■ • •—

ma .i/ENilNG TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 9. 19116
B

RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE’PHONE *
One Cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

5
:
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I
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EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
r
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ii * SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME ■ 
AND ABROAD

Womens Secrets l
There is one man in the United State» who has perhaps heard 
more women’s secrets than any otbefr man or woman in the 
country. These secrets are not secrJtk of guilt or shame, but 
the secrets of suffering, and MkyAhtMi been confided to Dr. ^ 
R. V. Pierce in the hope ant/ex|54cdttion ol 
That few of these women ha*J6eelrhisapodmted in tbeir ex
pectations is proved by the factkthatlaft^y-eight per cent, ol 
all women treated by Dr. Piet* UUi been absoXiU*y W 
altogether cured. Such a record rafl 
cases treated were numbered byjne 
that record applies to the treatmmy 
lion women, in a practice of over 4( 
and entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude a* 
specialists in the treatment of women’s dli 

Every sick woman may consult Dr. I 
charge. All replies are mailed, sealed ft 
any printing or advertising whatever, upon 
out fee, to World's Dispensary Medical .*
Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. PIERCE’S FAVOR 

BX«lc.eat Weals. W/onaoi

HAVE JR7 TRIED\ice and help.

A
a.be larj

Id reds ol 
if more 4 $Boating

■
Last Night’s Games. 

The Inter-Society League.

i: l,. a b.

, : hentiromen, ns the first ot

yCKtttt, absolutely without 
plain envelopes, without 

F Write without fear as with* 
ion, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Prest.,

Total. Avg.

I81%J. Mctiivern.. 81 
McGrath .... 89 
W. McGivern 75 
Cronin 
Nabbee

24180
259 86%91

81%24281
80%2429175■me. PRESCRIPTION 

l Strong,
SloJc. Wi

&87%26394 78

414 421 415 1250Well. «
Single Men.

( Navy Cu
Idar ettesH*Cm

O_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Total.
McCurdy .... 83 86 88 260

60 60 68 194
76 78 218
74 81 225

Avg.AMUSEMENTS 86% I64%
72%

Morris
(McGovern ... 64 

McGowan ... 70 
«Colburn

r WILL NEVER ENJOY A MO A*, PLEASWG ENTERTAIN- 
MENT THAN THIS GREAT PROGRAMMEYOU I75 I

7476 22275 71
Tunçiî m n irivncTTCcmUm Harrison & Moffatt

Fresh from New York Laurels

361 367 391 1119
Tonight the A. 0. H. will play 

Trinity. J-
Holy

A
The City League. 

Yannigans.
fIn Their Latest Comedy Sketches and 

Newest 'ongs
BETTER THAN EVER

l'ERYTHING NE45 AND 
BRIGHT Total.

73 83 84 240 
112 88 75 275

Avg.
80Black

H°gMcLellat. 89 

Masters 
D. McLellan.. 85

THREE MEN AND A MAID
________ Vitagraph Society Drama________4 PICTURES 4 91%

80%2417379
IN HAVANA—Scenic Comedy 8078 76 86 240

89 88 262War Story of '61
FOR LOVE OF THE ENEMY

87%BUMPTIOUS HOU sECLEANERS
Edison Farce

j

437 415 400 1258

Imperials.
.! Total. Avg.HAVE YOU HEARD 

MISS MACKENZIE SING 
"THE MOCKING BIRD” YET? 

Last Ttme Tonight

85%25676 89 91
84 85 90 • 259
74 73 86 233
75 108 97 280
70 102 99 "271

Sinclair . 
Gamblin 
Smith .. 
McKean 
Stanton

86%
77%
93%
90%

Miss Mackenzie Is Positively One of the Very Best
Heard in a Picture 379 457 463 1299Lady Vocalists Ever

Theatre in St. John The Commercial League.
1Her Rendering of "The Mocking Bird” is a Rare Treat.

THURSDAY-”LITTLE BLACK LAMB” Canadian Oil Company. MORNING LOCALSAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

blows lacked steam, compared with those 
of the champion. Wolgast seemed unable 
to fathom the peculiar style of Brown, 
and the latter many times landed on Wol- 
gast’s head and body without a return.

Digger Stanley, champion bantamweight 
of England, waa defeated by Tommy 
O'Toole, of this city; Joe Jeannette had 
the advantage over Jim Barry, and Jimmy 
Carroll, of California, outpointed Young 
Oleary, of New York, in the prcliminar-

Klaus defeats Lewis.

Frank Klaus of Pittsburg knocked out 
Willie Lewis of New York in the sixth 
round before the Fairmount Athletic Club, 
New York on Tuesday night.

CREDIT TO ALLAvg.
77%

Total.
69 72 218
70 67 201
70 68 200
72 74 216
73 92 250

“Bobby’s First Mnoke" — Comedy In a 1 conference here yesterday W. B.A Reliance Feature
“AS THE MASTER ORDERS”

With Marion Leonard as a 
Woman of the World

Collins............
Stewart ........
Brown ............
Robertson ... 
McLellan ...

Snowball of Chatham, and G.T. Keyes re
garding the Miramichi Pulp & Paper Co. 
Mr. Keyes arranged to see that all em- 

The entertainment loving public grasp- PWes were paid F R Taylor,
ed the opportunity of a pleasant evening ; ,Law^,an.d. Ml G' iJÜ^uion 
to attend Nickel Theatre yesterday, and ; for Fredericton on legti business in con- 
also at the matinee in the afternoon the ' nection with the company s allium 
attendance was exceptionally large. It At a meetmg of the l^^earpenters 
was much commented upon by those who J3^11011 j- * mo
enjoyed the show, that the Nickel has the matter of demanding *3 a day wages 
added further laurels to its long list in was discussed. Seveml ^eaters were 
increasing the value of its picture pro-, heard in favor of ‘‘• Another public meet- 
grammes. The first evidence of the new '"g^ to be held on February 15 when ful 
nine-reel service was put into effect when 1er information concerning the union will,

liance picture iu particular-entitled The Toronto Queen s 0wn JlfleTa ^ GaPta™ 
Vows, seemed to make a strong impression W. H. Elliott, of the Impend[Court 
upon all watchers, as it was an intensely, Guards of the «oath of P^sed

youth having taken through the city last evening. Sir Henry 
o once again enter waa on his way home from Sydney, while

**Tam;pgtbeTeiTor”-Western Feature 67
66%“The Vagabond”— Drama NICKEL.72

I83%

With the approach of Spring you 
are probably thinking of replenishing 
your furniture or famishing a home.

S. L. MARCUS & CO.,

354 373 1085
e

C. P. R.
iee.Avg.Total. 

83 74 234
91 83 268
86 82 251
72 81 223
85 80 279

78Griffith ..........
Jack ...............
Colbourne ... 
Johnston .... 
McKean ........

89%
The Ideal Home Furnishers, 166 Union 
street, are prepared to fill your order 
on their EASY PAYMENT plan, and 
to guarantee satisfaction. A dollar or 
two a week is all you require. Call 
and see our special line of FURNI
TURE.

83%
74%
93

438 417 400 1255

Will Play Today.

The Fredericton Bowling Team will play 
rthe Black’s alley team this afternoon be
tween 3 and 4 o’clock. The teams will

Hockey
» St. John, 7; IL N. B., 6.

In an exhibition game from 7 to 8 
o’clock in the Qu^’»1^ last w?ht, St. dramatic Btory o£ a
John defeated the U. N. B. team 7-8. The desired to
score signifies nothing, one way or anoth- w(J1(jJ life a8 an
er, as it waa merely practice for both Hig loTe affaira with/a popular
teams and the line-ups vyere being changed Bctregg (Migg M- Leonard) made the
l^thi: morning on Sgby>at and thdr'toh on FeU^ U,

will play Acadia tomorrow night in Wolf- To . , entitled Babv Xs with a re-union for themselves and their
ville, in the inter-collegiate series. L^he t Xch Hie rented cfever- lady friend* A musical and literary pro-

„ . „ . \T ____ est chad ’actor in the world took the gramme will be earned out.
Moncton Beats New Glasgow.. ]eading role. This midget is merely five r 1 ------- -■*

Moncton N. B„ Feb. 8-(SPecial)-It jXT virit^d ' tbé° NkkeRy^tercHy,“the ^ J1 All |ïl0ïlÏ51  ̂
took Moncton seven minutes overtime gweet gt Hia Mother’s Thanksgiving ■ IICU■■ ■Wi 
play to win from New Glasgow m the had most appealing force. This
professional hockey league series here to- BUperbIy.acted picture by the Edison Co.
night, the final score being 6 to 5. At comp!eted a very fine list indeed, and Pneumonia is nothing mow 4* h* than 
half time the score was 3 to 2 in fîivor ot . , -w • _ FTumnhrev’s and Mr Buzzelle’s ni. . , *» «
Moncton, but soon after the second half Tocal contributions in addition* to the 6i> i Lung Fever, 7 or as it used to be «Ued,
began New Glasgow scored three goals-in a chegtral concert, the general effect was , Inflammation of the Lungs and the
comparative short tiriie while Moncton mogt ^tisfying, judging from pleased ex- ! results come entirely from a local source; 
scored one. It looked like New Glasgow s ions aa patrons wended their way BUch ^ tByng a violent cold, 
game within a minute of the time, but . 6 . .
ten seconds before the gong sounded THE LYRIC. There u more or less difficulty in
Nicholls shot a goal that tied the score. breathing; a cough, at first dry, but soon

,, -, . T No matter what the weather or what accompanied by raising a thick, sticky,
M. R. A. Team Won. the attraction elsewhere mfiy be the Lyric ^tter, composed of a

M R. A. Ltd., defeated the C. P. R. Theatre always seems to get its full quota . , , .. d hlood.east side team in a lively game of hockey of patronage. The chiefitem on todays mixture of iMagm ,
in the Queens rink last night, the score programme will be a sketch team, Harrison There is only one way to pre
being 3 to 1 & Moffatt. St. John theatre-goers already pneumonia, and that is to cure the cold

10 ‘ know that these performers are capable
of producing the bestf in comedy playlets

The St. John High School basket ball and songs and having just returned from .
from the St. James team in the NewYYork where they scored a success, and effectively.

Broad street, last night, something good may be looked for. Four , Mrs. Q. W. Bowman, Pattullo, Ont.,
I picture plays of the best creations are an- writea: “Three years ago I caught a cold

In the senior basket hall league last nounced as follow*:—“Three bleu and a which ended in a se
evening the Y. M. C. A. won from the Maid,” à VitagraVh comedy drama of ex- monia
Portlands by default, the latter failing to quisite delicacy; /For Love of an Enemy, njn f

. Exmouths won a Kalem war itory of 61 ; Bumptious ^ fc&ily 11 hi 
Housecleans,Van Edison farce; and In j wJa/upabl| to s 
Havana,” a scenic comedy. heard aero# th _

----------- •” however, a friend ad
A Way Out ol the Dilemma WfftSfc?-~

Harry Davis, who captained and played Editor 0£ Times:. before it wf
first base on the world's champion team i _j am after learning from what I cured. I a

rÆïtfî’sïS'S a «- »- «• »■»•" «■» »*
club for the coming season. St. Cheerman of the Ferry Committee is in 

Louis, Cleveland and two other American 
League teams were endeavoring to secure 
Davis, but he decided to remain with Man- 
ager Mack.

\
Walnut Parlor Suites, - upholster-.

ed in Silk, from..............................
Bureau, B. P. Glass, and Com

mode, from.. ,
Cane Rockers..
Easy Chairs.. .,
Divans....................
Bed Couches................
Morris Chairs.. ..
Lounges...............

Mattrasses and Springs, Portieres, 
Curtains, Writing Desk», What Note, 
Escritoires, etc., etc., 
mention, and DON’T FORGET to see 

to date lines of Clothing for

$20.00w u i ^ enter waa on nis way come irum oyuucj, m1
experiment in doing Capt^ Halifax, were on their way to;

New York. /
A.1 Division No. 1 A. O. H. will celebrate1

Get Vic. habit— follow The Crowd
VICTORIA RINK

The Popular Amusement Pine

BAND
to-nig;

BAND
TO-NIGHT be: 12.00

Blacks—Olive, Wilson, Machum, Black, 
McLellan.

Fredericton—Trite, Hawthorne, Doherty, 
Handolph, Ilatt.

Skating

2.50Children's 
Carnival 

Saturday 
Feb. 18 th

3 PRIZES 3

$ 2.50ol 5.00rday2 Big t aces Tuesdaji Ni i* .. .. 5.00. 18:h 7fi0.GARNET vs. APfLESY, to 
Longley Vi. Albert 220 Yds

Hill 3.00PRIZES 3 i
Lot Roe the Champion.

BANU
TO-NIGHT

BAND
TO-NIGHT Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 8—Lot Roe, of 

Toronto, carried off the honors tonight in 
the amateur skating championships. He 
won the half-mile in 1.28 1-5, and the mile 
event in 3.11 2-5. Claudius Lamy, brother 
of Edmund, won the boys’ mile event in 
3.27 3-5. Edmund Lamy gave an exhibi
tion to beat Roe’s time in the half mile, 
covering the distance in 1.26 3-5.

Curling

Season TicKets Will Ad: too numerous to

our up 
Ladies and Gentlemen.

Read Every Word ! Inspection Cordially Invited.

OPERA HOUSE“NICKEL” S.L.Marcus&Co. iThistle Curlers Won.

Hie Thistle curlers came back yesterday 
and defeated four rinks of Fredericton 
curlers by a total score of |2 to 61. The 
following are the scores;

Thistles.
J. S. Malcolm, 

skip.................

Four Grand Films 7Feb. 8, 9,10, II
Another 
Big One

The Ideal Home Furnishers,
166 Union Street.

Superb "Reliance” Drama.

“The Vows” i
Fredericton. 

S. D. Simmons, 
.24 skip .................

MARION LEONARD, who takes the 
leading role in this excellent “Re
liance” drama, is a former Biograph 
favorite, who has been absent from 
the Nickel for quite a long while. M». 
Henry Walthall, also of the old Bio- 
graph Co., plays the hero role. The 
story is one of a young man who af
ter studying for the priesthood, joins 
a newspaper_ staff and sips of worldly 
sweets, finally returning to the mon
astery. A strong socio-religious drama.

Dr. Wood’sjust as soon as it appeals.
Norway Pine Symp will do this quickly

4BasketBaU

The Bargains
— AT OUR —

Genuine Closing-Out Sale

J. Hawthorne, 
,26 skip ........

F. Hatt,
,11 skip ........

T. L. Fowler, 
.11 skip ...............

.72 Total .............

J. F. Shaw, 
skip..................

James Mitchell, 
skip..................

W. A. Shaw,

team won 
St. James rooms, 
17 to 6.

ire attack of Pneu- 
thaJJEime, at the begm- 
iiu/I seem to catch cold 

Jteen so hoarse that 
Jk lou^pough to be 

winter, 
la me to try Dr. 
Symp, saying it 

ÆT bought, a bottle and 
(Fused I was completely 
nd it a good medicine for 

'when they have colds.”
’s Norway Pine Syrup is put

a very great puzzle about what you people ^

call the Transportation Problem. As near j Manufacturcd only by The T. Milbure 
as I can make out, what you mean by the limited, Toronto, Ont,
transportation problem, is how to get peo
ple, from St. John to Carieton and back 
without putting the city twenty six thous
and ($26,000) dollars a year in debt. This 
here ($26,000) twenty-six thousand dollars 
dcefecitt comes to me as a great sur- 
prise, as I read some time ago, how the 

•cheerman of the ferry committee, said if 
you would give up the rains, and let him 
drive the boss he would make the trans
portation boss, feed himself, and never ask 
any other man to buy a oat, or even take 
a bushel from the city’s bin.

Now sir I have often heard that offered 
services don’t smell good, but under the 
circumstances, I feel I would’ent a be a 
doing my duty, to the cheerman of the 
ferry committee, or to the. city at large, 
knowing what I do, if I did not make a 
few suggestions, which I know if followed, 

the whole matter for the

The Time 
The Place 

and The Girl

skip Mean Money Saved For Youput in an appearance, 
from Millidgeville 26 to 7. Our ClothingTotal

"His Mother’s 
ThanKsgiving”

BaseballThe Fredericton curlers are trying to 
match with the Amherst curlers Must Be Cleared By March 10Ui. 

We Are Sacrificing
Captain Davis Signs Up.arrange a , ,

here this afternoon and evening.
A SUPERB EDISON STORY-one of 
those sweet heart-touching tales of a 
dear old mother who visits her rich 
-on in the big' city and is rather cool- 
r treated. The son’s sweetheart, how- 
yer, makes amends for the inatten

tion.’ True Edisonian portrayal.

Amherst Captures McLellan Cup.
St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. S-(Special)- 

Oue of the closest and most exciting gabies 
of curling ever seen here was witnessed 
tonight between the Amherst and 8t. 
Stephen teams, which resulted in Amherst 
winning the McLellan cup by two points.

Thistle Ladies Won.
The match between the Thistle and St. 

Andrew’s Ladies’ Curling Clubs on St. An
drew’s ice yesterday morning was won by 
the Thistles by the narrow margin of two 
points. This gives each club one game 
each and they will dfaw to settle which 
link will be used for the deciding game.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, 
Trousers, Fancy Vests, Ulsters, Reef
ers, White and Colored Shirta, under
wear, Caps, Mitts and Gloves.

Dr.

50 PEOPLE 50 same

At Lésa Than Cost
Special Scenery, A large stock of Ladies’ ware, Cor

sets, Laces, Wrappers, Waists &c., 
must go and you get the benefit.

It will pay you to sçe these goods.
A full line of Groceries and Produce 

on hand.

«•Over The
Alps In Auto”

Eastern League.
The Eastern League season will open 

on April 20, Toronto playing in Balti
more, Montreal in Newark, Buffalo in 
Providence and Roch6sber-in Jersey Qity.

On May 8 the openinsg in the northern 
end of the circuit will occur. Nevfark 
then plaving in Montreal, Baltimore in 
Buffalo, Jersey City in Rochester, and 
Providence in Toronto.

R RRSeats now on sale at the box office. 
. Tickets 25c., 6Uc., 75c. and $1.00.

LEAVING THONE we whirl merrily 
- over X the precipitous- roadways of the 
Alps, through narrow tunnels and 
emerging on narrow paths at dizzy 
heights. Grand pahoramic view» en 
route.

RcuerREADYRADWAYS

CURES ASTHMA
FOR SKIN IRRITATION KEITH & CO.,The specific» for this diiease are the Ready 

Relief, the Resolvent and Radway’s Pills. 
The Relief must be rubbed on the chest 

ning sensation is 
s .muet be taken 
bowels thoroughly 

be given at 
and a des. 

It. Give • 
whenever a 

Fâinary curee of 
plisbed by these

ANB TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES,

The Ring
“Bobby As haymarket square.*ad throat until a 

produced, and the 
frequently, t^reep 
open.
short int^vals, 
ertapoonful on JEtirjBl to 
teaspoonful ofÆne 
paroxysm ocÆn.
Asthma havr been

McFarland Beats Keyes.
In the Labor Temple, in Pittsburg on 

Monday night, Packey McFarland, of Chic
ago, and Bert Keyes, of New "York, fought 

I have an ointment possessing extraor- ' Bix rounds, McFarland winning the bout 
dinary power to permanently relieve all with pointa to spare. There were times 
- . , • , • , however when the hiew- Yorker kept hisforms ot eczema, skin eruptions, pimples, o°"onfint yery buay. There was no doubt
blotches, ringworm, ac^ tetter, scaly that Keyes was after a knockout with Mc- 
scalp, hves, all ioiv^m itching and irri-, Farland, if possible, as op different occas- 
tation caused bv^^ect bites. Its power ions he almost sent himself through the 
to soothe uÿftores and wounds is very j "^w" SSS ™ 

pronounca^r I gmK
I posi^te tlmt Rexall Eczema Iu the first round the pair tried each

Ointment islMKeLel J» for overcoming other out, and in the second, Keyes in 
,, ¥., 1 .FI rushing, stepped into a left upper-cut
these admen* tin* If-# itjvxfh my per- whjjfh threatened to end the bout then

Æ cost the user and t here. However, he clinched long
y way gives sat- enough to regain his feet, and fought vie-

^omises and in no iously from that until the end of the
■chaser. You must round. The fifth and sixth rounds saw

not afford to make McFarland again draw away from Keyes
such a broad jpfral guarantee, except I on points. He punished the eastern fight- 
am certain I Toiild substantiate my claim, er severely. McFarland simply laughed at 

Rexall Eczema Ointment is a grayish- the crowd as it riddled him for not put- 
white, pleasant smelling antiseptic, cooling ting his whole heart into the punches^ and 
healing salve that is strongly germicidal. It assured those near the ring that Keyes 
destroys the germs that penetrate the skin was a hard man to hit and a dangerous 
anil cause eczema and other tormenting man at all times. After the fight Keyese
skin ailments. A remedy must do that challenged McFarland to a twenty-round
to -he effective, for in no other way can 
suctiN^eàses be overcome.

Rcxa t Eczema Ointment is ideal for the 
treatment of skin irritations peculiar to 
children, fcr barber's itch, and for sore 
itching fe.t^

It is posiinwy the best remedy we know 
of, and I urg.àyou to try it at my risk.
Two sizes, 5(1- and $1.00.—The Rexall 
Store. Chas. S Wasson. ................_

I Guarantee Relief—Your Money 
Back if Not SatisfiedAn Apache’’ Windows may be kept from icing by rub

bing glass with a sponge dipped in alco- 
hol.

lvBOBBY IS THF 5-YEAR-OLD WON
DER of the motion picture profession. 
A little French lad, not unlike Pat 
Harrington in appearance, but much 
younger. He is now being featured as 
the cleverest child-actor in the world, 
and that’s about right.

. / loses,

loj

Sickness is usually af;means. 
tSK FOR Forjfhat JiBark- 

Jn” Acaused by the accu
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities

WQuld solve
cheerman of your ferry committee. -No 
doubt you are aware of the fact that 
Bellcisle Bay has a ferry, and as she lias 
been a bone of contention, and threatens 
to be the rock, on which the Hazen gov
ernment will founder, there is no doubt 
hut what she can be bought, and put m 
commission, as a ferry boat on your bar- 
Iror, She is built of hard pine, and every
thing else that makes her seaworthy, and 
propelled bv near a hundred yards of can
vass. In fact it has been said that she 
is a credit to the Hazen government, and 
surely what is a great credit to the Hazen 
government would be much more of a 
credit to the civil government of St. John.

1 believe she can be bought for a reason
able price on reasonable terms, and we 
has doubt hut David Jones of Cars, could
he gotten for a trifle more money than Q ——ivc— wyi »C»w
your are a paying your present captains, ” J* Pffil 1 .oSTEEM 
and as he and the ferry boat are both It Vf** TkV | W 1
built out of sound wood it would be no ^ mifor Ladias.l P i
harm to be after giving them a trial. I ,re ackriowledi-e^r: , : for all Female
would advise them committee to take a #ompiaintai Recomyende^i^^iledical Faculty, 
trip to Belleisle and look into the matter, g*he genuine bear me of Wn Martin

it would only cost the city about nine- (registered without #iich nMMregenuiney No lady 
Keen cents a piece to send them up. ehould be without t*m. Sold fall Chemists 4 Stores i1 ............ - ' -------------------------

BERNICE HUMPHREY /:0BEV; bro' I a

thIn Good Soprano Songs. 9Table Sflver Abbcw 
do iUrGrace, beaofy and quality 

are ill combined la 
iliter articles 

marked

withinRoscoe Buzzelle - Baritone iy.
Ic.

ÿfco^mis,

enaUnne bowels, the 
k^Reys, the lungs and 
the pores of the skin 
to throw off these 
impurities. Thus they 
prevent or cure dis
ease.

8 - In Orchestra - 8 sonal promise tliatjt \i 
anything unless il 
isf action. 1 exaojfm 
way obligate th” 
admit that I cj

erywhere.

1847À 60h e

ref frfplt 
choostf\W: ULIKE OLIVES.

Pat—Moike, why is kissin’ your gurril 
loike a bottle of olives?

>fike—Give it up.
Pat—’Cause cf vez can get one the 

rest come aisy—Exchange.

smsfrem Is

f tea sets, 
if s bear

"SUbt
Silver i

tut
ete^oaldfm
9 CWtbe mark 

MERIdEN BRIT* CO, <
BOLD BY LBADINO DBàtMB

:
-fight.CASTOR IA iWolgast and Brown Draw.

Philadelphia, Feb. 8—Ad. Wolgast, light
weight champion of the world, and Knock- 

Brown, of New York, found a hard six 
round draw before the American Athletic 
Club in this city tonight.

Although the New Y'orker had a slight
advantag» in * majority u£ th» tound^ Jai»

L0NI
For tolaFor Infants.and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Oirla

ytY
out ta et

25c. a box# ion niBears the 
Signature of

■
1: I

dStitt

i

GRIPPING
WESTERN

DRAMA The Gamber”GEM
SOUVENIRS SATURDAY — ORCHESTRA — NEW SONG

2 -W WANTED” - “THE MIDNIGHT MARAUDER”
“FROM TYRANNY TO UBERTY” Russian Melodrama
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THIS EVENING ALLOWS NEW 
COMMISSION 

IN HORSE CASE

EX_____1 • , «X The Largest. Retail Distributors el
I InWllflO KfAC Ladies* Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

WTT 4,1 (he Maritime Prorineee.
The Time. The Place, and The Girl, at 

the Opera House.
Chrohophone and other features at the 

Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Iluatrated songs and motion pictures at 

the Gem, Waterloo street.
Picture subjects, and 

Unique.

BOYS’ SUITS :

IT’S A HARVEST TIME 
OT EMBROIDERIES

i

One of Our Strong Pointssongs at the

d’.'<dnre subjects and music at the Star, 
i Main street.

St. John Art Club meeting at 8 o’clock 
m their rooms, Union street.

Basket eodal * at M llidgeville.

FOR A SPLENDID 
CHANCE TO 

SAVE MONEY.
BUYERS Judge McKeown Gives Judg

ment in Matter of Park vs. 
Miüidge and Others e have been paying particular attention to our Bays \ Suit Department, and have se

cured an excellent range of the newest styles and patterns Sn this line.

Two Piece Suits :—Made up in both Double Breasted and Norfolk Styles, with either 
plain or knickerbocker pants, and in very neat, dressy cloths. .

Three Piece Suits :—Something for the larger boys, made up Double Breasted, in two 
or three button style, and in Single Breasted, with long roll collar.

i In the matter of Howard C. Park va, 
Beverley VT. Millidge, and fourteen others, 
the argumenta of opunsel on return of 
summons was made last week before Mr. 
Justice McKeown when judgment was re-

LOCAL NEWSOur Great Sale of Fine Swiss Embroideries opened tip with a 
rush and very large sales were made. The quantity, however, 
is so great that prospective buyers will find an immense assort
ment to select from. Edgings, Insertions, Headings, Joinings,; 
etc., etc., All at prices that are only quoted once in the year.

i THE BATTLE LINE.
S. S. “Trebia," Captain Starratt, sailed . , , ,. , . ,

for Buenos Ayres from Rotterdam today. d‘ Hls Honor toda>' delivered judg-
-------- — * ment, allowing a new commi si on under

LADY CURLERS. .
The St. Andrew’s Club ladjr curlers are is the famous horse suit. The de-

requested to attend a genral meeting cal- ^endants purchased a horse, giving a joint 
led for 12 o'clock tomorrow in the rink. n°te- On suit being brought the defend-

— ; ■ ants alleged fraud and mis representation.
BANK CLEARINGS. I’he plaintiff lives in Ohio. A new com-

The 6t. John hank dealings for the m'ss*on w-as asked for on the grouqd - of
week ending today were $1,366,949, as com- t*le drst being defective, inasmuch as it 
pared with $1.539,388 in the corresponding contained irregularities and was not prop- 
week last year. erly executed. M. G. Teed, K. C., and

A. H. Hanington, K. (’., appeared for the 
MEETING TONIGHT. plaintiff to resist the application and

A special meeting of the members of George W. Fowler, K. C., and H. H. Pick-
the Thistle Curling Club is called for this et‘ for the defendants. >|
evening at 7.30 o’clock. It is hoped there the matter of the hearing on the re
will be a good attendance. turn of summons for direction in the case

of the Windsor Foundry Co, vs J. A. 
JUNK BUSINESS. Ruitdle & Co., application was made to

David Carleton, of 21 Paradise Row, has ,mve ,tllc venue changed from St. John 
been reported by Detective Killen for do- to Victoria County. This was set over a 
ing a junk business in the city without date to he fixed later. M. G. Teed, K. C., 
a license. is îpi.support of the application and F. R.

— - Taylor for the plaintiff.
The hearing on the return of dominons 1

vs. McKean was

Two Piece Suits, 
Three Piece Suits,

$2.50 to $ 8.00 
4.50 to 12.00Three Big Values At

Three Little Prices
5c., 10c., and 15c. Per Yard HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Union Street

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

1If You Are Going To Buy a Range Do 
It Now and Yen* Will Save Money

Don’t wait till spring to buy a stove, you Wont get it any cheap- 
but you will Save on your fuel bill and have comfort the rest 

of the winter. A GLENWOOD RANGE will save fuel, give you 
heat to the.floor and make your cooking easy; they are made to 

< stand the work that, is required of a stove, and have the material in 
them that is of the best that can be put in a stove. Glenwood Ranges 
are made ip sizes 8-18, 8-20 and 9-20, in all styles. All made in 
St. John by -

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street ALFALFA GROWING. . .

The monthly meeting of the St. John case of .Fleming
Agricultural Society will be held this af- ordered by Mr. Justice McKeown to stand 
temoon. J. B. Seely, of Havelock, will °veL a ÿte to be fixed later. J. B. M. 
address the members on alfalfa growing 5axter' K- c-> the plaintiff and F.

R- Taylor for the, defendant.

er now

ïü

A Customer’s ReasoBable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. MONTHLY MEETING.
The regular meeting of the board of 

directors of the Y. M. C. A. will be held 
this evening at 8 o’clock in the associa
tion building.

MAINE RAILROAD MERGER 
The Maine legislature committtee on rail

roads is considering a bill for the merger 
of the Washington County, Somerset & 
Sebasticook and Moosehead railroads with 
the Maine Central.

rr
«. -—/Avur---" 't „\7 . ; - -» .

WESTERN FARMERS TURN
TO THIS PROVINCE

DYKEMAtfS •i

■

NOW FOR A GREAT SALE OF X
More Inquiries Come to Board of 

Trade About Lands for Mixed 
Farming

McLEAN, HOLT ®> CCXCorsets ! ’Phone 1545 155 Union Street
NOVA SCOTIAN DROWNED. turning hU JTX™ farmer la

Hiram Reaser. of Lunenburg, N. S„ a NP™ Lmt Juc U?* Provl“ce °f 
fisherman on the schooner Victor & Bath- riZd SSZ* i»°lvfjm' f, fOTMreessi sw «œtfaÆAsssaî^artrA M ■“ —• «•sansabout this province, prices of farm lands,

MORE PROPERTY SALES % T n . , d u i
It was stated this morning that several JfXX v ’ Saskatchetwan.

more properties on the Marsh road have M, EatabJ^kf, .president of the
changed hands in. addition to those men- îf"d’ “???”* for f «ces of lands here and 
tioned a few days ago in the Times. The ^rmiL ™‘,xed
purchases are being made on behalf of the ‘"T*8 here ( Saek;atchewan) for the last 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway . ^ vc yea™> but 1 am tlred °f our long,

;_____ .dreary and severer winters.”
LIKE JULY HERE.

February 9, 1911And just the kind of Corset that every lady wants, at 
a money saving price. We made arrangements with the 
D. & A. Corset manufacturers, whereby they would supply 
Us with this lot of Corsets, provided we took a certain quan
tity, at a price that would enable us to sell them at

yet they are the same corset that is sold in other places for ... 
jil.Qp.,, They are fitted with four garters of a superior quali
ty, made of French coutil, steeled with rust proof steels. 
You get style, you get comfort and you get quality, what 
nqre would you want. Sizes from 18 to 30.

These $1.00 Corsets will be sent by .mail, on receipt of

v A FIRST SHOWING OF

Men’s Shirts/
79 cents a pair jjp

FOR SPRING 1911
fA’SVS-’AS.tiiS: PORTER'S CASE TO PULPIT
rived in Bermuda from New York last 
week, and will spend a little time there 
enjoying the climate, as it is pleasant and 
as warm at present as it is here in July 
or August. John Flood is with Mr. Finni- 
gan.

Few stores there are any
where that sell as many 

B? Shirts as Oak Hall. We buy 
Bp thousands from the great 
F|| makers in this country and 
jh j abroad — hardly a week 

passes that we don’t receive 
fresh shipments. v

■?JiRev. Dr. Weeks, Formerly of St. 
John, Called to Springfield, 
Mass.; Church

■ •’* v- •' - .r<t
VALENTINE TEA. ,St. Amkew’s Beaepn.)

A valentine teg and entertainment will The First Baptist, church, Boston,, where 
be given m thé school-room of Brussels many fashionable Commonwealth society 
street Baptist church, on Tuesday even- people worsh p, hETTiivited Rev. Dr. W. 
ing, February 14, under the auspices of W, Weeks, forme*# of Moncton, to be- 
the choir of the church. The decorations come pastor. DiyJtVeeks, who is pastor 
will be of a novel design appropriate to of the 'First Highland church. Springfield, 
the occasion, and no doubt the affair will will probably accepté. The ealai-y is $8 000 
be very enjoyable. to $10,000.

Dr. Weeks began his career as a printer 
A PLEASING ORNAMENT. in St. John. He tt-W'fnr a time a member 

The rooms of the Y. M. C. A. have been of. the composing fctaff .of the Christian 
adorned with a fine caribou head which V isitor office, while Dr. Hopper was edi- 
has been presented to Mr. Moor, boys’ tor. From the printer’s case to the lea’d- 
seeretary by James Holly-, yqung son of, >ng pulpit in Boston is a big jump, but Dr. 
V alter Holly, .for the purpose of being Weeks has been able to make it.
Placed in the local “Y.” The lad is quite ------------- > «e -----------
a marksman and brought down the ani- riflPT lU ni nans
mal in the woods last fall. llllul IN llANADA

In connection with this sale there will be a lot of odd 
sizes in these Corsets laid out for quick selling at 39 cents 
a pair, some of which are worth $l.p0.

.i

t*
î We are now making an 

advance showing of the New 
Styles for Spring 1911, and special 
attention is directed to our Dollar 
Shirts, which for value have become 
famous with us. They are in Ma
dras, Cheviot and Percales, in very 
new colorings and patterns, in coat 
and regulation style, cuffs attached 

and detached. Other equally good values—

1F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
i59 Charlotte Street 1 !

i i.
» n

TODAY—At Our Going-Out-Sale $1^5, $1,50
i “Cluett” Shirts—We are sole maritime Agents-for

these: famous Shirts ; materials are of the highest class, in exclusive designs of the latest New • 
York ideas—

'

1 Man's Coat, Rat Lined, Otter Collar, $80.00 was $(25.00 
1 Man's Coat, Rat Lined. Otter Collar, 70.00 was 100 00 
I Man's Coat, Marmot Lined,P.L Collar, 39.50 was 50.00 
1 Man's Coat, Plush Lined, P. L. Collar, 27.50 
1 Man's Black Bear Coat,
1 Man’s Coon Coat,

This is a chance to secure a Genuine Coat, up-to-date, for 
for less than cost of material.

Everything in the store at LESS THAN COST..
X. » •- it

POLICE COURT.
Charles Anderson was before the court 

yesterday on a charge of drunkenness and 
fined $4. He was back again this morn
ing and his former fine was doubled. An- 
drew Whytook was fined $8 on a chargé 
of obscene language and drunkenness, 
while on charges of drunkenness Charles 
Long, Robert Collins, Michael Brown, and 
John Hunt were fined $4.

$2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75 .
Street Railway Company Instate 

a Turbine ^Engine and Alter
nating Current Generator40.00was

16.50 was 25.00 ,
33.50 was 40.C0 turbine engine and alternating 

generator were given a trial this 
morning in the St, John Railway Com
pany’s power house in Union street, and 
proved very satisfactory. This is the first

feul 0n^e Cllief, rang!r-,Mra- C-. E ! The machine is a rery powerful one, and 
Beljea, Duke street west, last evening, frung 3,COO r évolutifs a minute. Men have
te

?tiriy-ninnemaiti™e;lrtyTherC ^ ab°Ut ^

A new 
currerit GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED,

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

A SURPRISE PARTY.
St. John. N. B,. H

ANDERSON ® CO.
55 Charlotte Street

F riday 
Bargains

-AT
RIVES UP SEARCHCASE POSTPONED.

The case in reference to two city con
stables, Robert Crawford and Richard Hef- 
f°r, against whom complaints regarding 
their attendance to duties have been made 
by H. W. Robertson, was postponed this 
morning in the civil court before Judge 
Ritchie for two weeks. At the time, the 
matter was to haxre been dealt with, the 
constables were not present.

A O II ANNIVERSARY.
The committee in charge of the 18th 

anniversary of the A. O. H. Division No.
I, are preparing a good programme for get 
their reunion to be held on Feb. 17. Be
sides several
numbers prominent members of the order 
'rill speak on its. history. The committee 
is composed of F. L. Barrett, W. H. O’
Neil, Joseph McDevitt, J. P. Doody, Geo. 
Fritch, Thos. Pope, W. H. Coates and
J. G. McDermott. J. J. Donovan, is 
chairman, and C. J. O’Neil secretary. ’

NR§Husband of Missi 
son Returns to Home With No 
News >.

ng Mrs. Robert-

m>
Douglas Roberts|u, -of Norton, whose 

wife disappeared ae* mysteriously fpom the 
Union depot abolit,a month ago, and who 
has been in St. John looking for her al
most ever since slit disappeared, has de
cided to give lip t|e search, as be could 

it no traçg of lier.
He returned honœ this rqorning.

ST, JOHN SEP
COAL TO ST. STEPHEN

FANCY WAIST NETS
white and cream 

good value at from 55c. to 
$1.00 a yard

Sale prices 35c. and 50c. a yard.

WHITE WAISTINGS
Two lines

12c. and 15c. yard

: Laces, 3c. a yard 

Laces, 5c. a yard 

Laces, 7c. a yard

I The above lines 
big bargains.

Double width,
choice vocal and musical

NG
Heather Yarns 

Petticoat Yarns 
Princess Yarns

LINEN ROOM ON FRIDAY 
Free Hemming in Full Swing

Special line of

are great

The Calais correspondent of the Bangor 
Commercial says:—

' The coal famine has reached such a 
stage in this vicinity that St. Stephen 
parties are bringing Scotch coal from St.

Ihe ferry steamer Wqstern Extension John by the car load. A St. Stephen 
was placed on the route this morning and dealer has also ordered several car loads 
the Ludlow taken off for a complete over- for his customers whose fuel supply is 
hauling. It is expected that two or three short. The coal costs about $8 a ton 
weeks work will have to be done on the landed at St. Stephen. ”
Ludlow before the boat is ready again to One of the St. John dealers, who was 
take up the service. 1 asked about the matter, said that it was

In the meantime it will be impossible not unusual to send coal to St. Stephen 
for the special committee appointed to ar- The dealers there lay in a supplv before 
range for repairing the Western Exten- navigation closes in the St. Croix river 
sion. to proceed with their work. The and it frequently happens that they make 
Western Extension has been temporarily a mis-calculation about the quantity neces- 
repaired and the old smokestack has been sary to Carry them over the winter and 
made to serve the present needs by having have to order from St. John, whence it 
a section cut out of the middle and the is shipped by rail, 
stack shortened. ------- - ' -,-,r -

WHITE QUILTS
Full size, hemmed, assorted designs, j *or ^ar®e bank

$1.25 each
OLD FRIEND AT WORK FACE VEIL NETS

8c., 10c., 16c., 20c.,
|

EIDER YARNS
The latest for Toques 

35c. ft ball 
A new supply just received 1

HEMSTITCHED LINEN PILLOW 
CASESTHREE DOLLAR SHOES flie bigest bargains in Veil

ings ever offered.$1.00 pair22x46 in.TO THE MAIN OR TO THE WOMAN
Clearing Sale of 

ODD DAMASK CLOTHS 
Special Prices

Who is about to buy a pair of moderate priced Shoes we want to say that 
we have the .

FANCY WAIST NETS 

Filet Nets 

Tosca Nets

—f-A variety of colorings.

. 42 inches wide

Special 35c. a yard

BEST $3.00 SHOES IN AMERICA. PRINTED CAMBRICS
10c. a yard

Full width, light colorings. I

These Shoes are made especially for us to meet the $3 demand. Every 
inch of leather that goes into them is selected; the lasts perfected; the 
styles expressly designed for this line of Shoes, and the making is in the 
hands of one of the best shoe-makers in this country. We*ve never k*d a 
complaint against a pair of “$3 Specials.”

Calf, Kid, Patent, and Enamel Leather; they’ll suit your notion of style; 
meet your idea of comfort; exceed your expectations for wear. That’s what 
we guarantee.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT 
A Wonderful Line of

i A JOLLY CROWD. SILK STRIPED VOILES
Leading colors, 40 inches wide. 
Just the thing for evening wear and 
still do for summer,

The young ladies employed in Brock & 
Paterson’s, King street, held a sleigh drive 
last night to Torrÿbum, where they en
joyed an excellent supper and also a fine 
programme of dances. The committee in 
charge was composed of Miss T. Fowlie 
and Miss A. King, while Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Smith, acted as chaperones. The return 

» to the city vfras inàdc a little after mid- 
might.

GINGHAMS
Plains, Stripes, CIk ks

12c. a yard

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times 7 

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

D. MONAHAN 65c. a yard
32 Charlotte St. ’Phone 1802—11

Manchester Robertson Allison, ‘Ltd.THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

V *

\ I\ '

r*8 -,r - y'jtjt fctVitA i c.

f

werANTED—Experienced Machine Operators wanted at once, steady 
ff good wages. Apply at Factory, 196 Union street.

employment and

BLANKETS!
Does this cold weather suggest to you the need of 

Blankets ? We have in stock a very large assortment, which 
are being offered at prices within reach of all.
White Wool Blankets, $3.85, $4.00, $4.25, $4.60, $6.00, $6.60, 

$6.75, $6.50 pair.
Grib Blankets, (all wool) ....................$1.25 and $2.26 pair
Grey Wool Blankets, $1.65, $1.76, $2.25, $2.60, $3.00 pair 
Shaker Blankets, (white or grey) $1.10, $1.25, $1.46 pair

i

S.W. McMACIilN !

335 Main Street

■I

i
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